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Predictability and control in working schedules 

Dr Olav Muurlink B.A. (Hons.) M.Phil. Ph.D. MAPS 
…………………………………………………………………………........ 

 

 

Biography:    

Dr Muurlink is a member of the Australian Psychological Society and the Working Time 
Society (Switzerland).  He is a senior lecturer in organisational behaviour at Central 
Queensland University (Brisbane), and Senior Research Fellow (adjunct) at Griffith 
University (Griffith Institute of Educational Research).   Dr Muurlink is a member of the 
Central Queensland University’s Academic Board, and the Human Research Ethics 
Committee.  He is also chair of management of the international charity Co-operation in 
Development (Australia) Inc (CO-ID), and head of country, Bangladesh, of CO-ID and has 
held management positions in manufacturing and media companies in Australia and 
overseas. 

Previously Dr Muurlink has held positions at the University of St. Andrews’ 
Environmental Policy and Research Unit lead by Professor Terence Lee FBPsS, and 
Griffith University’s Centre for Work, Organisation and Wellbeing, and was later later 
senior research fellow at the Centre for Learning Futures.  He has also held senior 
management positions in manufacturing and media firms. 

His PhD studies were conducted at Griffith University under the supervision of health 
psychologist Associate Professor Frances O’Callaghan and Emeritus Professor Drew 
Nesdale.  He gained his undergraduate qualification at Charles Sturt University winning 
the 1990 University Medal, completing his masters at the Psychological Laboratory at 
the University of St Andrews with distinction on a project relating to the perception of 
risk.   
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1.0  Overview 
 

This report relates to the current four-yearly review of modern awards being conducted 
by the Fair Work Commission, in particular common issue proceedings concerning part 
time employment (AM2014/197) and casual employment (AM2014/196) (‘the 
Common Issue Proceedings’). These proceedings include claims to vary the part time 
work provisions in the Social, Community, Homecare and Disability Services Industry 
Award 2010, Aged Care Award 2010 and Nurses Award 2010 (‘The Awards’).  This 
report includes a 

 review of work on scholarly work on unpredictable patterns of work and 
the effect of a roster on workers’ well-being (with an emphasis on material 
that is specific to the types of workers covered by the above Awards); and  

 review of scholarly work on the impact of lack of control over patterns of 
work on workers’ well-being (with an emphasis on material that is specific to 
the types of workers covered by the above Awards);  

2.0 The literature search 

Comprehensive searches were conducted using search terms commonly and 
internationally associated with non-standard shifts and working patterns.  In addition 
to the searches (including wild card searches) conducted in Google Scholar (see Table 
1) a further non-exhaustive search on “control over * hours” was conducted.  This 
search was not exhaustive because comprehensive searches returned too many results 
to enable complete coverage.   

Note that while perhaps a decade ago it would be considered inappropriate to base 
scholarly literature reviews on Google Scholar searches alone, there has been a 
significant shift in thinking in the last decade.  Early studies criticised the coverage of 
Google Scholar, but more recently, it has become clear that Google Scholar has matched 
or overtaken rivals.  For example, Gehanno et al in 2012 reanalysed searches in 29 
systematic Cochrane reviews (the gold standard of reviews with a medical focus) and 
found that 100% of articles drawn from specialist medical databases were found in 
Google Scholar (Gehanno, Rollin, & Darmoni, 2013).  This is in addition to earlier studies 
already confirming its superiority in accessing less mainstream scholarly material 
(Falagas, Pitsouni, Malietzis, & Pappas, 2008).   
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Table 1:  List of complete searches conducted 

 

 

3.0 Unpredictability and its correlates 

In Australia, there is relatively little regulation pertaining to the amount of consecutive 
hours worked, or the minimum length of rest periods, relative to for example, the US 
and Europe.  However, regardless of regional variation, there is little focus on the 
predictability of work patterns. Australian working patterns continue to follow an 
international trend toward greater variety.  Where once the police officer or nurse stood 
apart in terms of their working hours, now there is a large and growing cohort of 
workers from a range of occupational categories whose work day is characterised by 
unpredictability and lack of control over work hours, in addition to lack of real or 
perceived job security.  In Australia in the twenty year period from 1982 alone, the 
percentage of all employees who were casual more than doubled to 27.3% (Campbell, 
2004) and these casual workers generally over-represent the number of workers who 
experience a unsteady ‘beat’ in their working week.  The ABS (2009) notes, for example, 
that variability in working days is more than twice as common amongst casual 
employees (24%) than other employees (11%).    

I will deal in this section, as cleanly as possible, with the issue of unpredictability/ 
variability/flexibility/inconsistency in working patterns, and separately with the issue 
of control, but the two broad constructs are closely related in practice.   

The arhythmicity of the working week for an increasingly large proportion of workers 
contrasts with the traditional regular seven-day work/rest ‘beat’ (Zerubavel, 1989, p. 
136) which forms the basis on which we have traditionally considered occupational 
health and safety.   This “weekly rhythm”   (Almeida, 2004, p. 128) is influenced by work 
schedules (Zerubavel, 1989), as well as other factors, including social norms and 
conventions, and biological parameters such as the circadian and other ‘clocks’ that 
govern our response to light and the seven day week.1   

                                                           
1  There is evidence, for example, of a circaseptum (seven-day) rhythm evident in both human, animal and 

even plant (Duca, 2015) studies.   
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Contrast the increasingly complex working week (featuring night work, shift work, 
weekend work, overtime, compressed working weeks and on-call patterns) with the 
relatively predictable and steady beat of non-working life:  Saturday sport, children’s 
school hours, television or public transport scheduling.  Not surprisingly, then, 
rhythmicity has clear implications for a worker’s ability to maintain work-life balance.  
Increased variability in working hours has not been matched by increased flexibility in 
non-work activities.   Hofäcker and Konig (2013) found that rather than the quantum of 
working hours, this issue was critical in predicting work-life conflict.   
 
“Flexibility” is a broad term that does not specify for whom the flexibility exists, and who 
controls that flexibility and it is important to make the distinction between worker and 
employer-controlled variability.  Giovanni Costa, a past chairman of the International 
Commission of Occupational Health Scientific Committee on Shift work and Working 
Time, thus prefers to split ‘flexibility’ into two terms, two very different ways of looking 
at non-standard working schedules.  One, which Costa et al (2006) calls ‘variability’, 
reflects employer control over working hours designed to respond to the evolving 
requirements of the business and service sector.  By contrast, ‘flexibility’ refers to 
“individual workers’ discretion and autonomy to adjust working hours to reduce work-
life conflict and better accommodate other activities needs and responsibilities’ (Costa 
et al., 2006, p. 56).  The two have an almost opposite relationship with employee 
control, variability tending to reduce it, flexibility tending to increase it.  Flexibility is 
thus often associated with employee wellbeing2 while variability is high on the list of 
desired employer outcomes.  The US  Survey of Employers in the Low Skill Labor Market 
report that applicants’ willingness to be flexible about work hours is prominent in 
employer’s preferences for low-skilled new hires (Acs & Loprest, 2008). 

Unpredictability in the workplace has a range of corollaries for employee physical, 
psychological and social health (see Figure 1).  I will first focus on two aspects of 
unpredictability that relate to structural changes in time management.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
 
2
 Costa et al found in fact using a sample of 21,505 European workers, that health and psychosocial well-being 

were favourably associated with higher flexibility and lower variability.   Notably, flexibility was the strongest 
predictor of job satisfaction.   
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Figure 1:  Overview of the challenges posed by unpredictable or less predictable work 

schedules. 

 

 

3.1 Structural challenges to health posed by unpredictability in time 

scheduling 
 

Firstly, it results in the reduction of employee ability to engage in positive health 
behaviours.  If work has a predictable ‘beat’, health behaviours can be more easily 
synchronised with work, for example family meal times and team sports (Sargent et al 
2015).  Unusual hours tend to be significantly associated with an increase in smoking 
and alcohol consumption (Bushnell, Colombi, Caruso, & Tak, 2010) and lack of exercise 
(C. Thomas & Power, 2010), and are reliably associated with long term increases in BMI, 
particularly in countries such as Australia and the US.   Some of these consequences of 
irregular work patterns, such as drinking alcohol, may have secondary health impacts, 
for example, further increasing sleep impairment (Vitello, 1997) which in itself has 
health consequences.  

Crouter and Maguire (1998) refer to the clash between different schedules as closing 
“windows of socialisation” but equally, erratic schedules close windows of self-care.  
Bittman’s careful diary studies (2005) using ABS data, for example, finds that those who 
work on Sunday, for example, are less able to undertake activities usually associated 
with Sunday, notably sleeping in and undertaking personal care activities such as doing 
one’s teeth or eating with family members.  The minutes ‘lost’ in these traditional non-
work periods of the week are not fully recovered elsewhere in the week (Bittman, 2005; 
Craig & Brown, 2015).  Higher wage individuals, however, are able to recover ‘lost’ time 
more effectively; for lower wage earners, there is less elasticity in a 24-hour schedule.  
As Ennis (1968) suggested in the wake of dramatic increases in employment in the 
1960s, “higher level occupations …[may] have the same amount of leisure time [now as 
previously]because they spend less time (but maybe more money_ on maintenance-
nurturance” (p. 556), spending money for example on cleaning services to ‘buy back’ 
time.   Time and money have long been linked in scholarly literature in disciplines as 
distinct as economics and psychology.  “Consumers not only spend time and money to 
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acquire products and services but also often use time as a substitute for money and vice 
versa” (Jacoby, Szybillo, & Berning, 1976, p. 320).  So for lower paid workers, these 
changes to work schedules have amplified work-life balance implications.  

Secondly, unpredictability may reduce the ability of the individual to access services 
that follow a predictable ‘beat’.  These may include, relatively more trivially, access to 
health maintenance services such as gyms or good quality food options (as opposed to 
fast food options, which tend to have higher degree of accessibility regardless of time), 
or more significantly, access to medical facilities.  There is evidence that workers who 
experience accidents at non-standard hours may well suffer a worse fate than those 
who work during standard working periods.  Crowley et al (2009) reviews a number of 
relatively recent studies of death rates by day, suggesting that higher mortality rates are 
associated with poorer treatment available on the weekends in hospitals.   This may be 
due to lower staffing on weekends, or it may be due to those who are present at 
hospitals on weekends are suffering from greater weariness accumulated during the 
working week.  (The weariness effect on medical professional’s effectiveness is 
measurable:  Thomas et al (2012) found a relationship between the number of hours a 
surgeon worked—independent of all other variables—and the increased risk of 
complications when performing pulmonary lobectomies for example, while Virtanen et 
al (2009) found relationships between work stress and hours and hospital-associated 
infection in patients.)  Studies by Crowley and others on off-peak mortality (e.g. Bell & 
Redelmeier, 2001; Epstein, Barmania, Robin, & Harbord, 2007; Hamilton, Mathur, 
Gemeinhardt, Eschiti, & Campbell, 2010) suggest that medical services are not evenly 
spread around the clock or the calendar week.    

4.0 Physical and psychological challenges of unpredictability 

4.1 Reduced sense of control 
 

The overwhelming evidence from health psychology is that a sense of control (which 
needs to be distinguished from actual control, even though the two concepts are clearly 
related) is one of the most critical psychological variables in both directly and indirectly 
determining health responses to stressors such as work conditions.  I will review some 
of the larger studies that relate specifically to control in the workplace, however, more 
generally, a stronger sense of control is associated with better health outcomes, fewer 
symptoms, faster recovery from illness, and even longer life (Lachman & Weaver, 
1998a).  Animal studies confirm that depriving even laboratory animals of control over 
the environment will lead to premature and sometimes otherwise unexplained death 
(Gatchel, Baum, & Singer, 1980).   

Even small amounts of ‘actual’ or ‘perceived’ control can have significant and 
measurable impacts on health outcomes, and to anticipate a later section of this report, 
change in degree of control (in particular a reduction) can itself be negative, while 
higher levels of stress combined with loss of control (as in the animal studies alluded to 
earlier) can have catastrophic effects.  When residents at another nursing home had 
their feelings of choice and personal responsibility over pot plants in their rooms 
curtailed, Rodin and Langer (1977) even observed a significant increase in mortality, an 
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early study that influenced the later inclusion of control in epidemiological studies of 
occupational health.  

Work stress is in fact now commonly defined as a combination of work demand with 
work control (Karasek et al., 1998), and a significant component of this sense of control 
relates to control over work hours.  Perceived control over working hours correlates 
highly with overall sense of job control, (Ala-Mursula, Vahtera, Kivimäki, Kevin, & Pentti, 
2002). Job control is thought to ameliorate the role that job demands place on human 
health, with a job that places high demand on the worker without concomitant high job 
control regarded as high strain work, which has in turn been associated with a very 
broad range of negative physical and psychological health outcomes:  coronary heart 
disease (Kivimäki et al., 2012), dementia in late life (Wang, Wahlberg, Karp, Winblad, & 
Fratiglioni, 2012), depression (Siegrist, 2008) and illness determined through 
absenteeism (Niedhammer, Sultan-Taïeb, Chastang, Vermeylen, & Parent-Thirion, 2012) 
and disability pensioning (Laine et al., 2009).  

One of the most significant epidemiological studies looking at control in the workplace, 
Kopp et al (Kopp, Skrabski, Szántó, & Siegrist, 2006), is worth examining in greater 
detail.  Working with a very large Hungarian dataset, the Kopp team found that low 
levels of perceived control at work, along with job insecurity and a high weekend 
workload were the best of the working-time predictors of premature cardiovascular 
disease mortality for men, and also highly predictive for women.   The Kopp studies 
(Kopp et al., 2006; Kopp, Skrabski, Szekely, Stauder, & Williams, 2007) are particularly 
well assembled, although their measure of control is a single item “how much can you 
influence what happens in your working group?”  Control at work is likely to be 
multidimensional (Loudoun, Muurlink, Peetz, & Murray, 2014; Wergeland & Strand, 
1998).  However—remarkably—this single item measure of control was the second 
strongest work-related predictor amongst female and male workers of premature death 
from cardiovascular disease (Kopp et al 2006) and the single most powerful predictor of 
female ischaemic heart disease mortality.  To put this in perspective, the correlation 
between the strongest single demographic or behavioural predictor, education and 
premature death from heart disease is between 0.385 and 0.599, while the correlation 
between control and heart disease lies between 0.188 and 0.344.   Education increases 
sense (if not reality) of control, and when factoring education and other classically-
associated variables such as drinking and smoking into account, unusual hours and low 
control at work still accounts for upwards of 10% of the variation in death rates from 
heart disease.  In modelling predicting death, this is an extraordinarily large proportion  

In an earlier Kopp study (Kopp et al 2005), the same job control was examined in 
relation to common measures of depression and the WHO wellbeing score.  In bivariate 
analysis the connection between control on the one hand and depression and wellbeing 
was very significant.   In multiple regression models, where other factors are taken into 
account, sense of control (and job security) remained an important predictor of 
wellbeing, but not of depression, although other studies show depressive symptoms are 
associated with depressive symptoms, after adjusting for age and gender (e.g. Steptoe, 
Tsuda, & Tanaka, 2007).   In the Kopp study job control and security were the most 
important work-related determinants of wellbeing (ahead of working hours, income, 
job satisfaction or work troubles).  It is important to note that depression in and of itself 
is an independent risk factor in the development of cardiovascular disease.   
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There are studies, not surprisingly, looking at the issue of control over work scheduling 
in the care sector specifically.   An Australian study (Pisarski, Lawrence, Bohle, & Brook, 
2008) found that nurses who judged their work environment as more controllable 
reported reduced work-life conflict and superior psychological well-being, with the 
work-life conflict finding particularly robust.  Karhula et al (2013) measured job control 
with Karasek’s Job Content Questionnaire and used job strain at a ward level rather 
than an individual level to do their comparisons.  This reduces the subjective element of 
measuring control and demand.   Job strain was associated with cognitive and physical 
workload perceptions.  Sense of control has also been strongly associated with another, 
less direct marker of wellbeing:  intention to leave the profession and absenteeism.   
Dalton and Mesch (1990) found that both markers of discontent went down when a 
system of nurse-controlled flexible rostering operated consistent with findings 
elsewhere that nurse sense of control is associated with lower turnover intentions 
(Weisman, Alexander, & Chase, 1981) in common with findings from other professions. 
 
While the evidence that lack of control over work characteristics has serious health 
consequences, there is also a more positive body of evidence emerging that employees 
given greater control over, for example, work scheduling, can experience positive 
outcomes.  These outcomes are also measurable in terms of outcomes valued by 
employers (such as lower turnover and greater productivity).    
 
Barton et al. (1993) examined individual choice and shift system tolerance, finding 
greater tolerance was associated with greater control over work hours3.   Either regular 
or flexible (worker controlled) rostering was found to lead to a greater sense of control 
than irregular or rotating shifts.  In a more recent example from the work setting, 
however, Garde et  al (2012) implemented self-rostering in employees, and found 
favourable consequences for health, stress and recovery, without changing actual 
working hours.  In a study of police officers, Vila (2006), analogously found that those 
who preferred to work evening hours did not experience the same negative effects as 
those who were assigned to shift work non-voluntarily.   More generally, Costa et al’s 
(2006) analysis of a European dataset of 21,505 participants – a Third European Survey 
on Working Conditions found that flexibility had positive effects on health.  Mikko 
Harma (2006), a specialist in working time at the Finish Institute for Occupational 
health4, believes that other than regulating overtime or excessive hours and 
provisioning more sleep-friendly principles into roster design, the best way to decrease 
the negative health effects of work hours in general would be to “increase individual 
work-time control” (Härmä, 2006, p. 502). 
 

However, another overarching variable here is socioeconomic status, or at least job role. 
Control over work variables, not surprisingly is significantly determined by rank:  that 
is, more senior positions (often associated with higher income) perceive that they have 
greater control over their work conditions.  Where lower income workers perceive a 
high sense of control, their health levels are remarkably comparable to that of higher 
income workers (Lachman & Weaver, 1998b).  Control requirements may also differ by 
occupational level.  Stein (2015) looked at different occupational levels within the US 

                                                           
3 Wilson (2002) recommends that regular shift rotas are superior due to the ability of staff to 
organise personal and social lives, and I will deal specifically with the issue of regularity and change.    
4
 Prof. Harma’s recent work includes examinations of shift ergonomics/working hours in nurses. 
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health care profession, ranging from physicians to certified nursing assistants and 
showed how different kinds of control over work hours impacted differently on 
different occupational levels.  Stein found, for example, that physicians were stressed by 
having the ability to work extra hours, while for low level workers, the desire to work 
fewer hours than ‘offered’ was a significant stressor.  An hours mismatch was not a 
significant stressor for higher levels of health care workers, while supervisor pressure 
was not a significant stressor for entry-level positions—possibly because lower level 
employees have different expectations of supervisor behaviour.   

These findings about control are so universal as to be considered almost a rule.  The 
exact mechanism by which sense of control impacts on human health is not fully 
understood, however.  It does appear to relate to coping resources, and these differ 
between individuals.  “The emotional impact [of stress],” Frankenhaeuser found, is 
“determined by the person’s cognitive appraisal of the severity of the demands in 
relation to his or her own coping resources” (Frankenhaeuser, 1986, p. 101 ).  Amongst 
the resources that the individual can draw on (apart from wealth in giving sense of 
freedom and control) is support offered by supervisors or colleagues which can help 
ameliorate the impacts of a uncontrolled or uncontrollable work environment (Pisarski 
et al., 2008). 

There are a number of work scheduling variables that have been associated with sense 
of control.   A qualitative study of casual employees in five star hotels in Sydney found 
marked differences sense of control between permanent and casual staff (Bohle, 
Quinlan, Kennedy, & Williamson, 2004).  Lower sense of tenure may be a contributing 
cause for the negative impacts of unusual work schedules (Brogmus, 2006).  In a study 
of Scandinavian nurses, Abrahamsen et al (Abrahamsen, Holte, & Laine, 2012) note that 
“under-employed nurses frequently take extra shifts at short notice to reach desired 
working hours” (p. 70).  For these workers, increased irregularity in hours may be a 
function of their choice.  These choices may have idiosyncratic reasons not associated 
with working hours.   In studies I have co-authored of heavily over-worked shift 
workers, it is obvious that there is always a proportion of staff, for example, which 
prefers to work nights, not for the additional money, but because of the absence of 
supervisory staff.    

In the following section I will be examining the role of sleep in mediating 
unpredictability of work practices in determining health, but it is worth pointing out 
that studies show that sense of control over work variables has itself been related to key 
sleep quality (Smith & Iskra-Golec, 2003). 

4.2 Change and arhythmia 
 

Like control, change has a long relationship in the scholarly literature with negative 
health effects.  There are a number of studies looking specifically at major (divorce, 
marriage, moving house and so on) and minor changes in life showing significant 
associations with negative health outcomes.   These studies, such as the Americans’ 
Changing Lives Study, tend to show a close relationship between socioeconomic status 
and negative life events that constitute major changes, and that a simple ‘count’ of 
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negative life events is positively associated with mortality (Lantz, House, Mero, & 
Williams, 2005).  Remarkably, minor life events (‘hassles’) also retain this significant 
relationship with serious health outcomes (DeLongis, Coyne, Dakof, Folkman, & Lazarus, 
1982).  This relationship between change and health outcomes holds true for 
psychological outcomes such as depression (Kendler et al., 2010) or physical health 
outcomes such as breast cancer, with Lillberg et al (2003) suggesting immunologic and 
other hormonal changes, or changes, as I proposed earlier, in positive health behaviours 
that in turn could trigger negative health effects.  Change is also capable of directly 
interrupting sleep, and circadian disruption in turn is a well-established pathway to 
health impacts.   

However, a new US study (Tamaki, Bang, Watanabe, & Sasaki, 2016) found that even 
sleeping in a new bed takes at least a day’s accommodation, associated with an increase 
in relatively unconscious levels of vigilance, and it is the issue of perpetual vigilance 
associated with not knowing when work will commence that I want to emphasise here.  

 

4.3 On-call or standby work 
 

A particular category of variable work that I will emphasise in this report is ‘on call’ or 
‘standby’ work, as it is a common work practice in the care sector and beyond.  On call 
work has been predominantly studied in the area of ‘high value’ professions, 
particularly in medicine (medical technologists, doctors, midwives), but also transport 
and marine (ship engineers, junior airline pilots, tug boat pilots) and IT workers (Nicol 
& Botterill, 2004a).  On-call work, like casual work itself, is no longer a rarity, with over 
a quarter of Australian workers having an on-call component to their work (ABS, 2012) 

On-call or standby work is often not an optional choice, but an operational requirement, 
used to ensure particular essential hours of duty or tasks are covered.  On-call work 
requires the worker to subsume control over lifestyle choices to allow the ability to 
respond to work requirements, “limiting behaviours…to activities that would not 
interfere with their ability to work” (Nicol & Botterill, 2004a, p. 1).  Studies have focused 
heavily on work-life balance and domino impacts on family and home life of on-call 
work patterns, however there is also a substantial emerging literature on the role of 
being on call on physical health.5  Some of these impacts may, when separated out, be 
positive:  for example, on-call surgeons are forced to restrict alcohol intake in order to 
be able to respond to work requirements as required.   The ‘unique’ negative impacts of 
on-call work appear to be related to the requirement to remain alert and available to 
being called to work, and not surprisingly, this requirement impacts on sleep. 

                                                           
5 The two areas of impact are of course not independent.  Emslie et al’s UK study of 2176 full time 
white collar bank employees found that work-life conflict strongly predicted self-reported physical 
symptoms including minor psychological problems, and did so equally for men and women (2004).    
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The research into ‘on-call’ workers is focused quite heavily, but not exclusively, on the 
medical industry.  For example, Tucker et al (2010) found that on-call work was 
associated with increased work-life interference and psychological strain.  A series of 
studies of British GPs, while focused on job satisfaction showed that until GP co-
operatives (designed facilitate out-of-hours calls) were introduced in the 1998, on-call 
at night in particular was either the most or second most stressful aspect of their jobs  
(Cooper, Rout, & Faragher, 1989; Sibbald, Enzer, Cooper, Rout, & Sutherland, 2000; 
Sutherland & Cooper, 1992).   

There are a series of studies looking at on-call work and sleep.   A comparison by 
Richardson et al (2007) of doctors sleeping on site at a hospital, between those who 
were on-call and those who were protected from being woken found poor sleep 
efficiency and poorer quality sleep in the former category findings replicated to a 
significant degree in sleeping-off-site studies (e.g. Jay, Thomas, Weissenfeld, Dawson, & 
Ferguson, 2008) and in laboratory studies where on-call vigilance is replicated (Wuyts 
et al., 2012).  In other words, the anticipation of being woken up is sufficient to disturb 
sleep quantity and quality, and the degree of uncertainty appears to exacerbate this 
effect (Ferguson, Paterson, Hall, Jay, & Aisbett, 2016).  Smithers’ (1995) study of organ 
transplant co-ordinators  found that on-call impacts on sleep spilt over to periods when 
workers were not on call, suggesting that sleep patterns established during periods of 
disruption have inertia.   

Outside the health industry, Pilcher et al (2000) looked at on-call work patterns and 
sleep of 198 train engineers, using a diary method, and a timescale of 14 days.  The 
study methodology is solid, but the response rate was low (around 25%) allowing the 
possibility that only the worse effected are over-represented (or underrepresented) in 
the study.  They found that those on-call were more likely to report sleep related 
problems, and interestingly found that being on-call at home was, if anything worse 
than being on-call at other locations (e.g. worker ‘bunks’ on site), possibly because the 
presence of family interfered with the worker’s ability to implement sleep patterns that 
would conform with on-call requirements.  In a major review of health impacts of on-
call work (focused away from the medical industry), Nicol and Botterrill (2004) 
identified 16 papers of relevance.   The authors (Nicol & Botterill, 2004b) conclude that 
on-call work poses a risk to psychological health in particular. 

The research finds that even when workers are not working, they are not sleeping or 
resting as effectively as a result of being on-call.   Torsvall and Åkerstedt (1988) using 
objective and subjective measures of sleepiness in a study of ship engineers, found that 
on-call workers experienced higher levels of sleepiness during the day following an on-
call period, and a decrease in the quality of sleep .  These effects were largely 
independent on whether or not they had been called to work.  The authors reported that 
being on-call was associated with apprehension, uneasiness and anxiety.   These 
impacts once might be ‘passed on’ to those living with or near the worker.  A French 
study of electrical and gas engineers found that on-call work also impacted on family life 
(Imbernon, Warret, Roitg, Chastang, & Goldberg, 1993).   

Ferguson et al’s very recent re-examination of the issue (Ferguson et al., 2016) expands 
the evidence by looking at laboratory evidence where the factors in causal relationships 
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are better controlled, but the scale of the outcome variables are necessarily obtained.  
To be clear, it is possible in a laboratory to examine the impact of on-call work 
(recreated for the laboratory) on outcomes such as sleep or attention, but not to, say 
heart disease (although other studies have shown long term relationships between 
sleep disruption and heart disease).  The laboratory evidence confirms that being ‘on 
call’ appears to equate to being vigilant:  the apprehension of being woken up impacts 
on quality of sleep.  Other researchers have also shown that early morning shifts are 
associated with “apprehension of difficulty wakening” in cabin crew (Kecklund, 
Åkerstedt, & Lowden, 1997), and the association between shorter sleeps and 
apprehension about waking was echoed in the recollections of on-call fire and 
emergency service workers (Paterson, Aisbett, & Ferguson, 2016).   

A Swedish study of ship engineers, while using a smaller sample than some of its rival 
studies, did have a more objective measure of sleep disruption (Torsvall & Åkerstedt, 
1988), using electroencephalogram (EEG) and electrocardiogram (ECG) recordings and 
subjective ratings, providing evidence that subjective ratings are a reliable measure of 
sleep disruption (something I have confirmed in my own sleep laboratory work) 
(Korompeli et al., 2016).  Interestingly, the Swedish study established that disruption to 
sleep often occurs during the anticipatory phase.  That is, workers experience disrupted 
sleep before their sleep is actually disrupted.  Being on-call, thus involves the brain 
being switched ‘half on’ to receive call signals, something this team found in previous 
research with ship engineers (Torsvall, Castenfors, Åkerstedt, & Fröberg, 1987). 

The issue of naps—short sleeps of less than four hours—is relevant here, with on-call 
workers more likely to engage in brief ‘catch-up’ sleeps.  Most sleep researchers agree 
that naps of at least 4 hours in length can partially or fully restore eroded functioning 
(Krueger, 1989).   However, if sleep occurs in shorter lengths over a period of 24 hours, 
its effectiveness is degraded, even if the total quantum of sleep over a whole 24 hour 
period is the same (Naitoh & Angus, 1987).  Thus, the process of ‘grabbing a quick nap’ 
to recover sleep may not be entirely successful.   

Turning to impacts other than sleep6, one of the better longitudinal studies, albeit 
tracking participants for a total of two weeks (one week on-call and one week not on-
call) found no differences in cortisol (a marker of stress) but found significant increases 
in irritation and a reduction in mood and social activities, household activities, and low-
effort activities (Bamberg, Dettmers, Funck, Krähe, & Vahle‐Hinz, 2012).  Bamberg et 
al’s study focused on a relatively low stress work—software administrators--but found 
the effects were independent of whether or not the workers were actually called to 
work.  

                                                           
6 It is important to note that sleep has serious implications for both physical and mental health.  
Apart from the direct physiological consequences noted elsewhere in this report, studies show that 
even restricting daily sleep by as little as 30 minutes can make significant differences to outcomes 
such as vigilance that have personal and societal health implications (Dinges, 1990; Harrison & 
Horne, 2000) such as accidents and failure to maintain proper self or other-care.  
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A small handful of studies have examined the impact of on-call work on mental health, 
again with an emphasis on the medical profession.   The studies rely on self-report, 
using either questionnaires or mood diaries.   Chambers  (R Chambers & Belcher, 1994; 
Ruth Chambers & Campbell, 1996) conducted studies looking at anxiety and depression 
in two published studies in the 1990s.  The studies showed on-call night work was 
associated with depression and anxiety, roughly equally predictive in male and female 
GP samples.  This is correlational data, which does not in itself provide strong evidence.  
Measuring outcomes such as mental health at the same time as measuring (presumably) 
causal factors (such as on-call work) does not allow one to firmly establish causation.  
Similarly, Rout, Cooper and Rout’s (1996) ‘one-shot’ questionnaire study uses terms 
such as ‘predictors of health’ to describe correlates (Rout, Cooper, & Rout, 1996).  A 
better test of the impact of on-call work on mental health was a French study of male 
gas and electrical employees because a comparison was conducted between on-call 
workers and those working in similar roles but not on-call.  The study produced the 
weakest ‘mental health’ impacts, but psychological and global wellbeing were 
significantly worse, and family and social wellbeing were severely impacted   (Imbernon 
et al., 1993).  

Studies have also looked at the impact of on-call work on personal security, and seem to 
indicate that workers in on-call professions feel significantly more at risk (Masterson, 
Ashcroft, & Shah, 1994).7 Some cross-sectional studies do offer a degree of longitudinal 
strength.  Heponiemi et al  (2016) used a large panel of over 2500 physicians, and found 
that those who had been on call for more than 40 hours per month experienced highly 
significantly more distress than those not on call, and were more likely to indicate they 
were considering leaving their job.  Lindfors et al (2006) sampled 60% of all working 
Finnish anaesthetists finding highly significant relationships between on-call workload 
and stress symptoms.  One of the very few true longitudinal studies of on-call work, 
again conducted in the health sector, found that being on-call, independent of a range of 
other variables was significantly associated with the outcome measured in this study, 
musculo-skeletal disorders (Trinkoff, Le, Geiger‐Brown, Lipscomb, & Lang, 2006) 

4.4 Newness in work practices  
 

Part of the problem here, as noted as the outset of this section, is that change per se 
presents a challenge.   An influential article by Stinchcombe (1965) introduced the term 
the ‘liability of newness’ to the lexicon.  Stinchcombe’s focus was organisational:  new 
organisations require bedding down before they become robust.  His point can be easily 
transferred to individuals, and the evidence that newness is a liability is extensive.  
 
Cornélissen et al (2008) for example show that frequent change in exposure to light 
(associated with changes in shift patterns) is associated with mortality in a number of 
species—not just humans.  Adaptation to change is not immediate, and inconsistent 
patterns of change do not assist the process. An individual worker’s body clock adjusts 
after 10 or more night shifts in a row (much in the manner of jet lag) (Hakkinen, 1969).   
Not surprisingly, rotating shift work even more than shift work per se  is associated with 
objectively measured illness (Nicholson, Jackson, & Howes, 1978) and stable patterns 

                                                           
7
 These subjective feelings, as with the issue of control, may have objective health implications. 
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are thought to be associated with lower negative impacts of night shift work (Ahasan, 
Lewko, Campbell, & Salmoni, 2001).   
 
Adaption is also occurring at a behavioural level, and again, takes time. Change in the 
workplace is generally accompanied by risk, and no change accompanied by a gradual 
reduction in risk (as much as 1.5% a year).  Askenazy’s (2001)analysis suggests a 1.5% 
annual reduction in workplace injuries and illnesses in the US during the 1970s, a 
period characterised by stagnant workplace reform, was contrasted by a sharp spike (as 
much as 10% a year) during periods of change in workplace practices in the 1980s.  
 
In coming to these conclusions, Askenazy’s (2001) relied on a meta-analysis of 
American Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
data. His focus was on a basket of practices known in the management literature as 
“high performance practices”.  These practices include job rotation, team work, contract 
work, flexible work hours, and unusual work hours.  Askenazy’s (2001) narrowly 
focused on injuries rather than illnesses.  Askenzay argues that after an initial period of 
increase in autonomy, the long term effects are a diminution of autonomy and an 
intensification of work (see also Skorstad, 1994). 

His analysis concludes that “the adoption of high performance practices seems 
correlated with a dramatic increase in occupational injuries and illnesses” (p. 485)8.   
The increase is in the order of 30%, which is reasonably consistent with the order of 
effect noted elsewhere in this report.9   However, his analysis is muddied by having poor 
empirical linkage between particular work practices and particular outcomes.  He says 
“the logic of flexible production is to reduce waste, to maximise the use of production 
factors, notably labour, so as to reduce downtime and enhance the pace of work” (p. 
490),  

Haouas and Yagoubi (Haouas & Yagoubi, 2008) conducted a similar study to Askenazy’s, 
focusing on a single large representative Tunisian sample of 2000 workers.  The Haouas 
and Yagoubi study has the advantage of addressing each captured form of ‘flexible’ work 
practices separately, and the nature of the dataset also controls for characteristics of the 
job, such as industry and firm size.  An overview of results is shown in Table 2.  The 
authors note that flexible hours per se10 are not associated with injury, but the study 
finds a strong relationship between flexible work forms and psychological strain.  
Psychological strain, it should be noted, has been linked with workplace injury in a large 
(N=21,505) study of European workers by Costa and Sartori (2006).   

 

                                                           
8
 Askenazy’s use of the word “dramatic” probably relates more to the statistical significance of the 

increase rather than the order of the increase itself.    
9 Not all studies find a relationship between non-secure, non-stable working time practices and 
occupational health.  For example, Guest and Clinton (2006) in a study of 642 workers in the UK,  
found the association between temporariness and a sense of job insecurity, with no significant 
impact on wellbeing. 
10 Probably what Costa (2006) called variability, not flexibility .  
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Table 2:  Impact of various flexible work forms on injury rates 

 

 

In relation to part-time and casual work, there are definite ‘liabilities’ in relation to 
worker vulnerability to accidents.  The rate of occupational accidents in the first year of 
employment (regardless of part-time status) is substantially higher than for 
experienced workers (Jeong, 1997), and one Turkish study showed that 32.5% of 
occupational accidents happen in during the first hour of work (Ünal, Gök, & Gök, 2008) 
as workers become accustomed to routines.   Smith et al’s meta-analysis similarly 
showed risks associated first shift of a series of shifts (Smith, Folkard, Tucker, & 
Macdonald, 1998). There is a limit to which ‘newness’ can be seen as a liability, 
however.  With overload and associated fatigue being in itself a significant factor in 
predicting injuries and other negative health outcomes for workers, a study by Alamgir 
et al (Alamgir, Yu, Chavoshi, & Ngan, 2008) found that injury rates for full-time nurses 
and care aides, per 100 person years, was greater than for part-time or casual staff.   
This relationship held after adjusting for age and gender (N. I. Thomas et al., 2006), and 
almost certainly relates to risks that rise at the end of shifts or longer working weeks, 
due to fatigue.   

4.5 Gender effects 
 

Hofäcker and Konig (2013) found that irregularity and unpredictability of working 
hours is associated with work-life conflict for both genders.  The Hofäcker and Konig 
study takes advantage of the 2010 European Social Survey which includes large 
nationally representative samples of workers in 26 countries.  Their study finds that 
short-notice overtime accounts for a significant amount of variance in the relationship 
between long working hours and negative effects on work-life balance.  The issue of 
control also shows itself in effects for poor fit between actual working hours and 
working hour preferences leading to particularly strong effects on work-life imbalance 
for men.   Women, it seems, suffer disproportionately when it comes to issues of 
synchronicity of working hours with their partners.  Working women with a husband 
who experience less predictable working hours are more likely to experience greater 
difficulties with their own reconciliation of family tasks and employment.  Finally,   
Hofäcker and Konig (2013) found a positive impact for job security, reducing work-life-
conflict for both genders, but particularly for men. 
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There is a literature focusing specifically on the impact of irregular work hours on 
marital satisfaction and other aspects of family life.  Studies tend to indicate that 
‘ordinary’ day workers experience greater job and marital satisfaction and social 
integration (Frost & Jamal, 1979; Khaleque & Rahman, 1984; Newey & Hood, 2004; 
Simon, 1990), while those who work non-standard hours experience greater marital 
strain (Hughes, Galinsky, & Morris, 1992; Mills & Täht, 2010; Perry‐Jenkins, Repetti, & 
Crouter, 2000; Rogers & May, 2003).  

Some studies have observed domino effects in terms of child behaviour (Joshi & Bogen, 
2007), despite studies showing that parents, particularly mothers, work hard to shield 
children from the strains caused by parental work-life conflict.   Amongst men, an 
Australian study showed that the main predictor for working fathers not being involved 
with their children is working in excess of 40 hours a week  (Jeffery, Luo, Kueh, 
Petersen, & Quinlivan, 2015), but such relationships are much weaker for women.   Non-
standard work practices can of course also be used to enhance contact between parents 
and children.  For example, a recent large Dutch study shows how couples 
desynchronized schedules to facilitate ‘tag-team’ parenting in dual-income parents 
(Täht & Mills, 2012).   

Interestingly, the majority of studies tend to find that the impact of rotating/night shifts 
on relationship quality is overall greater for women (Perry‐Jenkins, Goldberg, Pierce, & 
Sayer, 2007; Raudenbush, Brennan, & Barnett, 1995).  However there are exceptions to 
this pattern (e.g. Barnett, Brennan, Raudenbush, & Marshall, 1994; Keizer & Schenk, 
2012; Rogers & May, 2003).   

These effects may be significantly dependent on the degree of synchronisation between 
partners’ working patterns; however it is logical that irregularity in patterns on the part 
of one or both partners working hours will have desynchronisation as a consequence. 
Simon’s (1990) study, for example, details a range of problems associated with poor 
integration of partner waking and sleeping cycles include challenges relating to parental 
roles, sexual activity and eating routines.  The degree of difficulty of reconciling 
partners’ working hours may be dependent on the stage of the week being examined.  
For example, Schneider et al (Schneider, Ainbinder, & Csikszentmihalyi, 2004) found no 
gender effect for stress during the normal working week, but evidence of stress 
emerged on weekends, particularly for women.   

5.0 Conclusions 
 

Responses to stressful events are not fixed, but depend on their meaning for the 
individual (Thompson, 1981) and when psychologists talk about individual control they 
almost invariably talk about sense of control or perceived control, not ‘real’ levels of 
control.   It has long been established that manipulating behavioural control in the 
laboratory or beyond leads to significant increases in physiological arousal and self-
report of negative arousal, particularly during the period prior to the aversive event 
(Thompson, 1981), but while this arousal may govern responses to measures of 
variables such as ‘job satisfaction’ or ‘burnout’, they are also very probably a marker of 
physiological changes in the human endocrinal system.  
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I have focused, where possible, on evidence directly specific to the health and care 
sector.  It is important to note that the health and care sector, due to the 24-hour nature 
of many tasks within the sector, is also closely tied, both empirically and in the public 
mind, with shift work, but it is important to disentangle shift work from irregular or 
unpredictable work.    

Shift work (even regular, predictable shift work) is associated independently with 
deleterious effects on human health (for a landmark review, see Costa, 2003) and 
WHO’s International Agency for Research on Cancer Monograph Working Group in 
2007 went further, declaring that circadian disruption is “probably 
carcinogenic”(Cornélissen et al., 2008).  If one adds variability and unpredictability to 
shift work, for example with the addition of rotating shift work, then the impacts are 
amplified.   For example, in a study of steel workers,  Nicholson and Jackson (1978) 
found that multiple rotations (as well as weekend work) were associated with 
objectively measured illness  and stable patterns of consecutive night shifts are thought 
to be associated with lower negative impacts of night shift work (Ahasan et al., 2001).     

Irregularity, on-call and flexible work practices have been heavily linked in the 
literature with work-life imbalance, and the impact is particularly strong for women—
and thus has particular relevance to the care sector, where there is a significant 
continuing gender imbalance in favour of women (Zurn, Dal Poz, Stilwell, & Adams, 
2004). When events that constitute ‘ life’ follow a relatively regular beat, and are not 
flexible (for example, school play times, or sporting fixtures) reconciling ‘life’ with work 
becomes inevitably more difficult when work becomes less predictable and regular. 

Amongst the ‘life’ aspects that are most critical for physical and psychological health are 
positive health behaviours or habits that are ruptured by irregular work demands 
(including social links with the community, sporting activities, and healthy eating).  The 
link between irregular hours or unusual work schedules and outcomes such as smoking, 
drinking and weight gain, is also very well established.  Perhaps less well established is 
the disadvantage that this sector of workers suffer in relation to access to services, or 
the same quality of service.  There is an emerging literature on the increased risk of sub-
standard health services offered to those who experience a health event for example on 
Saturdays and Sundays. 

While work-life balance is one of the impacts that workers subjectively notice first when 
work becomes less regular or predictable, I have focused relatively more attention on 
the less intuitively ‘obvious’ challenges posed by irregular or unpredictable work 
practices. I have focused most closely on two particular challenges:  the issue of control, 
and the issue of change.   

It is highly likely that these two factors are the root of many of the negative health 
effects that emerge in broad-scale epidemiological studies of work practices and health.  
Control is a variable that is rarely excluded from analysis when studies are planned in 
the field of health psychology; such is its importance in determining the impact of 
interventions.  The dominant set of models on the impact of work on health, all sourced 
in Karasek’s foundation work (Karasek, 1979) has control at its centre.  Evidence is that 
level of control in a work context can predict everything from depression to 
cardiovascular disease to a highly significant degree.  Change, in Karasek’s models, is 
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cast as a demand variable, i.e. a stressor.   Demand without control is a recipe for ill 
health and dissatisfaction.  

Apart from being a general challenge to the human adaptability (with implications for 
workplace accidents for example) change also predicts sleep disturbance.  In the section 
headed “newness in work practices” I summarise some of the better evidence relating to 
flexible work practices and their impact on injury rates.   Control and change are the 
two key psychosocial dimensions of work, and as noted in the research 
summarised in this report, have significant predictive power in determining a 
wide variety of health outcomes.   Control is particularly relevant for staff in relatively 
junior positions within care settings, and for these staff, I recommend particular care is 
taken with interfering with the predictability of work, as it is likely to compound 
existing problems associated with uncontrollability in the workplace. 
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C	O	N	T	A	C	T			I	N	F	O	R	M	A	T	I	O	N	
……………………………………………………………...	
	
Name	 	 	 Olav	Titus	Muurlink	 	
Address	 	 Level	4,	160	Ann	Street,	Brisbane.	
Mobile		 0427	619	800	
Work	Email	 	 o.muurlink@cqu.edu.au	
Personal	Email	 o.muurlink@gmail.com 
	
	
E	D	U	C	A	T	I	O	N	
…………………………….	
	
2002		 PhD,	Griffith	University		


Social	Psychology	(Evidence	of	Escape	in	Cognitive	Dissonance	Studies)	
	
Examiners:  Professor Michael Leippe, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, New York (formerly of 
Illinois State, and a Fellow of the Association for Psychological Science and the Society of 
Experimental Social Psychology) and Emeritus Professor Cindy Gallois, University of Queensland. 


Supervisors were Professor Drew Nesdale (recently retired) from Griffith University and Associate 
Professor Frances O'Callaghan, at Griffith University Gold Coast. 


	
1993		 MPhil	(Coursework),	University	of	St.	Andrews	


Psychology	(Health,	Cognition,	Clinical,	Developmental)	
	
Supervisor was the late Professor Terence Lee FBPsS 
	
Awarded	“with	distinction”,	equivalent	to	First	Class	Honours.			


	
1991		 BA	(Hons),	University	of	Queensland	(Australia)	Communications	


Awarded	First	Class	Honours	
	
1990		 BA,	Charles	Sturt	University		


Psychology	
Awarded	the	University	Medal	


	
	
E	M	P	L	O	Y	M	E	N	T			H	I	S	T	O	R	Y	
……………………………………………………………	
	
Current	roles	
	
2014-	 Senior	Lecturer,	Organisational	Behaviour,	Central	Queensland	University,	


Brisbane	Campus	
	


2014	 Senior	Research	Fellow	(adjunct)	Griffith	Institute	of	Educational	Research.	
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2000	 Chairman,	Management	Committee,	Co-operation	in	Development	(Australia)	Inc	
.	
Role	description:			Member	of	the	management	committee	since	1994.		Management	committee	
has	oversightof	one	of	the	first	Australian	charities	to	be	established	in	Bangladesh	(in	the	first	
100	of	all	charities	established	since	the	founding	of	the	new	nation	in	1971).		CO-ID	is	a	medium-
sized	charity	(paid	staff	of	170;	voluntary	management	committee,	15)	and	student	body	of	
12,750	full	time	year	1-7	students.		It	has	built	and	operates	one	of	the	largest	private	primary	
school	systems	in	Bangladesh,	delivering	the	full	national	curriculum.	Students	are	often	the	first	
in	their	family	for	generations	to	be	able	to	read	or	write.	As	chairman	of	the	management	
committee,	I	oversee	governance,	policy	development,	media	liaison	(which	has	seen	media	
coverage	ranging	from	ABC’s	Australian	Story	to	the	Herald	Sun),	and	regularly	visit	Bangladesh	
for	audit	purposes.	I	oversaw	the	process	whereby	CO-ID	was	granted	tax	deductible	gift	
recipient	status	with	the	Australian	Tax	Office,	the	first	purely	overseas-focused	charity	in	many	
years	to	achieve	this	status.	
	


	
Previous,	academic:	
	
2013-2014	Research	Consultant,	CIRA	Research	(since	November,	2013)	


	
Providing	support	services,	including	data	analysis,	survey	design,	case	study	handling,	academic	
writing	assistance,	and	methodological	advice	to	academic	clients.		The	consultancy	also	provides	
transcription	services,	Qualtrics,	SPSS,	R,	and	graphic	design	assistance	for	paper-based	surveys.			
Clients	ranged	from	individual	academics	to	university	administration.	


	
2013-2014	Senior	Research	Fellow,	Centre	for	Learning	Futures,	Griffith	University	


(since	August	2013)			
	
Supervisors:		Professors	Alf	Lizzio	and	Keithia	Wilson.			
Role	description:		Handling	quantitative	and	qualitative	analysis	of	models	of	first	year	student	
attrition,	university-wide	dataset.	


	
2010-2014	 Research	Fellow,	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	Wellbeing,	Griffith	


University	(since	Feb	2010)	
	
Supervisors:		Professors	David	Peetz	(academic	supervisor),	Professor	Adrian	Wilkinson,	and	
Associate	Professors	Georgina	Murray	and	Keith	Townsend.	
Role	description:			Work	and	stress	research	projects,	spanning	a	number	of	fields:		project	
management,	quantitative	analysis	and	report	and	article	authoring	on	the	continuing	Australian	
Coal	and	Energy	Survey	(ACES)	examining	shiftwork	and	its	psychological	and	physical	health	
impacts	in	a	large	longitudinal	mixed	partner	survey;	project	management,	quantitative	and	
qualitative	analysis	and	authoring	on	the	New	Workplaces	project,	examining	management	of	
firms	under	growth	stress,	and	innovation	in	human	resource	management.	
	


1991-1992		Researcher,	Social	Policy	Research	Unit,	University	of	St.	Andrews,		
	
Role	description:				Principal	Researcher	of	psychological	component	of	report	published	by	
Robens	Institute,	University	of	Surrey,	for	the	British	government	in	relation	to	public	willingness	
to	pay	to	electricity	utilities	to	reduce	the	risk	of	nuclear	power.		Supervised	by	Professor	
Terence	Lee,	I	also	worked	on	projects	relating	to	perceptions	of	communication	brochures	for	
the	British	Forestry	Commission,	and	the	perception	of	household	radon	risk	for	the	British	
government	(the	NRPB).	
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Previous,	non-academic:	
	
1999-2009		Managing	director	of	Free	Media	Pty	Ltd	(1999-2009)			


	
Role	description:			Founding	publisher	and	managing	editor	of	the	Southern	Free	Times	(now	
owned	by	the	Victorian-based	Star	News	Group),	and	founder	of	the	Pressstream	heatset	printing	
facility.		I	managed	a	large	staff	across	two	states	and	a	number	of	publications	in	Brisbane,	
Kingaroy,	Warwick	and	the	Gold	Coast.		The	role	required	working	closely	with	journalists,	
graphic	artists,			printers,	accountants	and	other	staff,	as	well	as	suppliers	and	clients.	The	role	
was	highly	challenging,	involving	co-ordinating	the	output	of	a	number	of	weekly	publications,	as	
well	as	handling	external	printing	clients.		Major	achievements	include	project	management	of	
the	installation	of	the	only	heatset	four	colour	press	outside	metropolitan	Australia	on	a	
greenfields	site	on	the	Warwick	Crown	Industrial	Estate.			It	was	a	multi-million	dollar	project	
that	attracted	national	industry	attention.		
(Media	link:		www.swug.com.au/downloads/SWUG_sunco200712.pdf)	


	
1998-2008	Director/Marketing	director	Wyco	International/T.T.																																																								


Merino	(Australia)	(1998-2008)	
	
Role	description:			These	companies	were	export-orientated	manufacturers	and	processors,	with	
markets	in	China,	the	UK,	Greece,	Italy,	Switzerland,	Denmark	and	Sweden.		Broad	ranging	roles	
including	developing	strategy,	market	research,	grant	applications,	personnel	management.			


	
1989-1990		Pacific	correspondent,	World	Information	Service	on	Energy.	


	
Role	description:			Reporting	on	issues	relating	to	nuclear	and	alternative	energy	and	uranium	
mining	in	Australia	for	a	small	news	service	based	in	Amsterdam.	Contributor	to	Roger	Moody’s	
The	Gulliver	File,	an	encyclopedia	of	the	corporate	world	of	uranium	mining,	picked	as	one	of	The	
Guardian	(UK)	newspaper’s	Top	Ten	Green	books	for	1993.	


	
	
A	C	A	D	E	M	I	C			E	N	G	A	G	E	M	E	N	T	
………………………………………………………….…….	
	
2016	 Member,	Academic	Board,	Central	Queensland	University.		Elected	by	national	


poll	of	academic	staff.	
2016	 Member,	Human	Ethics	Committee,	Central	Queensland	University.		By	


invitation.	
2016			Member,	Bachelor	of	Business	Review	Advisory	Committee,	Central	Queensland	


University.		By	invitation.	
2015	 Member,	Campus	Life	Committee,	Central	Queensland	University,	Brisbane	


Campus.		By	invitation.	
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T	E	A	C	H	I	N	G			E	X	P	E	R	I	E	N	C	E	
…………………………………………………………….	
	
2016-					Research	Methods	(postgraduate),	Introduction	to	Management	


(undergraduate),	Contemporary	Organisational	and	HRM	Studies	
(undergraduate),	Human	Resource	Development	(undergraduate).	


	
2014-					Organisational	behaviour	subjects	at	undergraduate	and	postgraduate	level,	


Central	Queensland	University	
	
2012-			presented	guest	lectures	and	workshops,	including	on	The	Psychology	of	Leisure	


and	the	Social	Psychology	of	Leisure	for	Dr	Maureen	Harrington	at	Griffith	
University,	and	lectures	for	HDR	students	and	junior	staff	at	QUT	on	creativity,	
research	strategy	at	University	of	Queensland,	Griffith	University,	Jagganath	
University,	the	University	of	Dhaka,	the	Institute	of	Statistical	Research	and	
Training,	and	Central	Queensland	University.			


	
1993,	convened	full-year	Introduction	to	Psychology	course	at	Sophia	College,	Warwick	


(students	graduated	to	second	year	at	the	University	of	Southern	Queensland).	
	
	
	
P	H	D			S	U	P	E	R	V	I	S	I	O	N	
……………………………………………….	
	
Completed:		Alex	Roper.			
	
Topic:		The	use	of	sport	as	an	instrument	of	attitude	change	in	Malaysian	society.		Co-supervised	with	
Prof.	Chris	Auld.	
	
Ongoing:			
	
Ben	French.			Topic:		First	year	course	enhancement	strategies,	retention	and	performance	in	B.Bus	
courses,	Griffith	University.		Co-supervised	with	Dr	Richard	Copp.		PhD.	
	
Shane	Doyle		Topic:		Leadership	development	in	senior	police.		Co-supervised	with	Dr	Shelley	
Wakefield.		PhD.	
	
Vipada	Charoensuk		Topic:		Extravert/Introvert	Personality	Characteristics	Affect	Consumer	Taste	
Preferences	and	Behaviour	in	a	Public	Food	Consumption	Context.	Masters	by	research.	
	
Samantha	Dunham	Topic:		Emotional	labour	in	managers.	
	
Pratima	Durga	Topic:		The	children	of	shiftworkers.	
	
	
A	W	A	R	D	S	
………………………	
	
Best	Oral	Presenter,	Public	Health	Foundation,	2015.	
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Student	Voice	Award,	2015,	Central	Queensland	University.	
University	Medal,	1990,	Charles	Sturt	University.	
Australian	Postgraduate	Award,	1996.	
Griffith	University	Postgraduate	Top-Up	Award,	1996.	
	
	
R	E	S	E	A	R	C	H			I	N	T	E	R	E	S	T	S	
………………………………………………………..	
	
Health	psychology,	occupational	health	and	organisational	behaviour,	attitude	and	
behavioural	change,	shift	work,	education	and	innovation.		
	
P	O	S	T	D	O	C	T	O	R	A	L			T	R	A	I	N	I	N	G		
……………………………………………………………………….	
	
2012		 Structural	Equation	Modelling	using	AMOS,	three-day	course,	Griffith	


University	Gold	Coast,	November	2012.	
2011		 Multiple	Regression,	ACSPRI	course,	week-long	course,	University	of	


Queensland,	June	2011.	
2010		 Responsibilities	of	being	a	Research	Higher	Degree	Supervisor,	Griffith	


University.	
2009		 Managing	the	supervisory	process.	One	day	symposium,	presented	by	Dr	


Calvin	Smith.	Griffith	University	
2009		 Copyright,	teaching	and	research.	Presented	by	Mark	Magener.		
2009		 Two-day	induction,	tutoring,	2009.	
	
Computer	and	programming	skills:				
	 Programming:				 Windows	Interactive	Language		
	 Statistical:				 	 SPSS	
	 Other:			 	 Quark	XPress	(advanced),	Indesign	(advanced),		


Remark	data	entry	automation,	Qualtrics	 	
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P	R	O	F	E	S	S	I	O	N	A	L			A	F	F	I	L	I	A	T	I	O	N	S	


……………………………………………………………………………..	
	
Member,	Australian	Psychological	Society	
Member,	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	Wellbeing,	Griffith	University.	
Member,	Griffith	Institute	of	Educational	Research.	
Member,	Working	Time	Society.	
Associate	Editor,	Journal	of	Management	History	(2016-)	(A	ranked).	
Member,	College	of	Reviewers,	Higher	Education	Research	and	Development	(A	ranked)	


	
Reviewer	for	the	International	Journal	of	Small	Business,	the	International	Journal	of	
Climate	Change,		Community	Work	and	Family,	and	the	Interdisciplinary	Journal	of	
Economics	and	Business	Law.	


	
S	I	G	N	I	F	I	C	A	N	T				R	E	S	E	A	R	C	H				O	U	T	P	U	T	S	
…………………………………………………………………… 
 
(i) SCHOLARLY BOOK CHAPTERS (5) 


1.		 2013	 Wilkinson,	A.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Peetz,	D,	and	Townsend,	K.		Growing	up	fast	–	
how	gazelles	manage	HRM.		In	A.	Wilkinson	and	T.	Redman	(Eds.),	Contemporary	
Human	Resource	Management	(pp.	27-30).	4th	edition.		London:		Pearson.	


2.	 2013	 French,	B.,	and	Muurlink,	O.	The	Law	of	Employment.		In	C.	Turner	(Ed.),			
Australian	Commercial	Law	(pp.	967-998).	Sydney:	Thomson	Reuters.	


3.	 2012	 French,	B.,	Harpur,	P.,	&	Muurlink,	O.		A	Pandora’s	Box	of	General	
Protections	under	the	Fair	Work	Act	2009.	In	K.	Abbott,	B.	Hearn-Mackinno,	L.	
Morris,	&	K.	Saville	(Eds.),	Fair	Work	Act:	Revision	or	Restitution	(pp.	75-92).	
Melbourne:	Heidelberg	Press.	


4.	 2012	 Muurlink,	O.	Rigidity	as	a	cause	and	effect	in	SME	business	failure.	In	T.	
Dundon,	&	A.	Wilkinson	(Eds.),	Case	Studies	in	Global	Management:		Strategy,	
Innovation	and	People	Management	(pp.	46-51).			Sydney:	Tilde	University	Press.	


5.	 2011	 Muurlink,	O.,	&	Poyatos	Matas,	C.		A	higher	degree	of	stress:	Academic	
wellbeing	in	higher	education.	In	L.	Marshall,	C.	Morris	(Eds.),	Taking	Wellbeing	
Forward	in	Higher	Education:	Reflections	on	theory	and	practice	(pp.	60-71).	
Brighton:	University	of	Brighton	Press.	
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(ii) SCHOLARLY BOOKS (1) 
 
6.		 2011		Turner,	C.,	Gamble,	R.,	French,	B.,	&	Muurlink,	O.		Business	Law	for	


Managers.	Sydney:		Thomson	Reuters.	


(iii) REFEREED JOURNAL ARTICLES (20) 
 
7.						 	Loudoun,	R,	Muurlink,	O,	Peetz,	D	and	Murray,	G.		(2015),	Does	age	moderate	the	


relationship	between	control	at	work	and	sleep	disturbances?	Chronobiology	
International,	31(10),	1190-1200.	


8.				 Kabir,	R,	Muurlink,	O.,	and	Hossain,	M.	(2015)	Arsenicosis	and	social	
contamination	Global	Public	Health,	10,	8.	


9.			 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G,	Muurlink,	O,	and	May,	M.	(2015,	forthcoming).	The	meaning	
and	making	of	union	networks,	The	Economic	and	Labour	Relations	Review	


10.				 French,	B,	Muurlink,	O,	and	Boyle,	M.	(2015).		Workplace	Bullying	in	Australia:	
the	Fair	Work	Act.		New	Zealand	Journal	of	Human	Resource	
Management.	14(20),	69-81.	


11.							Korompeli,	A.,	Muurlink,	O.,	et	al		Ad	libitum	and	restricted	day	and	night	sleep	
architecture.		Chronobiology	International.		


12.								Wilkinson,	A.,	Townsend,	K.,	Graham,	T,	and	Muurlink,	O.	(2015),	Fatal	
consequences:	an	analysis	of	the	failed	employee	voice	system	at	the	Bundaberg	
Hospital,	Asia	Pacific	Journal	of	Human	Resources.	53,	265-280.	


13.							Muurlink,	O.	and	McAllister,	P.J.		(2015)	Biographising	trend	in	popular	science	
writing.		The	International	Journal	of	the	Book,	13(3),	1-12.		


14.		 Muurlink,	O.	and	McAllister,	P.J.		(2015)	Narrative	risks	in	science	writing	for	the	
lay	public.		Journal	of	Science	Communication,	14(3),	A01. 	


15.			 Kent,	S.	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2014).		Getting	a	grip	of	why	incivility	happens	within	the	
workplace:		A	commentary	essay.		Social	Justice	Research,	26(1),	137-148.	


16.	 	Muurlink,	O.,	Murray,	G.	and	Peetz,	D.	(2014)	Wor-related	influences	on	marital	
satisfaction	amongst	shiftworkers	and	their	partners:		a	large	matched-pair	
study.		Community,	Work	and	Family,	17(3),	288-307.	


17.	 	Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.	and	Muurlink,	O.	(2014)	Work-life	interference	and	gender	
in	the	mining	and	energy	industry.		Labour	and	Industry,	24(4),	286-301.	


18.	 	Korompeli,	A.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Tzavara,	C.,	Velonakis,	E.,	Lemonidon,	C.,	and	Sourtzi,	
P.		(2014).		Influence	on	Greek	nursing	personnel.		Safety	and	Health	at	Work,	
5(2),	73-79.	


19.	 	Islam,	M.,	Rutherford,	S.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Baum,	S.,	and	Chu,	C.	(2014	)	Lay	
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perceptions	of	climate	change	and	climate	change	impacts.		International	Journal	
of	Climate	Change:	Impacts	and	Response,	5(3).	


20.	 	Muurlink,	O.		(2013).		The	three	not-so-wise	manoeuvres	behind	willingness-to-
pay	calculations.	Interdisciplinary	Journal	of	Economics	and	Business	Law,		2(4),	
118-144.	


21.	 2012		Muurlink,	O.	T.,	Wilkinson,	A.,	Peetz,	D.,	&	Townsend,	K.		Managerial	autism:	
Threat	rigidity	and	rigidity’s	threat.		British	Journal	of	Management,		23(S1),	S74-
S87.	


22.		 2011		Peetz,	D.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Townsend,	K.,	Allan,	C.,	&	Fox,	A.		Quality	and	
quantity	in	work-home	conflict:	The	nature	and	direction	of	effects	of	work	on	
employees’	personal	relationships	and	partners.	Australian	Bulletin	of	Labour,	
37(2),	138-163.		


23.	 2011		Muurlink,	O.	T.,	Wilkinson,	A.,	Peetz,	D.,	&	Townsend,	K.		Company	births,	
deaths	and	marriages:	Flaws	in	age	fields	in	business	microdata.		Australian	
Economic	Review,	44(3),	338-346.		


24.	 2011	Muurlink,	O.,	&	Poyatos	Matas,	C.		From	romance	to	rocket	science:	Speed	
dating	in	higher	education.	Higher	Education	Research	and	Development,	30(6),	
751-764.	


24.	 2011	Poyatos	Matas,	C.,	Ng,	C.,	&	Muurlink,	O.		Using	the	IGCRA	(Individual,	Group,	
Classroom	Reflective	Action)	technique	to	enhance	teaching	and	learning	in	large	
accountancy	classes.	Journal	of	Technology	and	Science	Education,	1(1),	24-37.	


26.	 2010		Muurlink,	O.,	&	Poyatos	Matas,	C.		Climate	and	the	classroom:	The	power	of	
weather	to	interfere	with	global	education.		International	Journal	of	Climate	
Change:	Impacts	and	Response,	2	(1),	223-232.	


27.			 1997.			Muurlink,	O.		Research	into	practice/practice	into	research.		Olav	Muurlink	
responds	to	Simon	Kennedy,	Australian	and	New	Zealand	Journal	of	Family	
Therapy,	19(2),	89-91.	


(iv) OTHER JOURNAL ARTICLES (1) 


28.			 Muurlink,	O.		(2015)	Leadership	and	listening:		the	transformation	of	School	X.		
Education	Today.			15(40),	30-31.	


29.						 Muurlink,	O.	(2016).		The	price	of	education	in	a	land	where	illiteracy	means	
death.		Education	Today,	16(1),	28-29.	


	


(v) REFEREED CONFERENCE PAPERS (10) 


	


30.		 Peetz,	D,	Nienhueser,	A.,	Murray,	G,	&	Muurlink,	O.		(2015)	Resolving	
contradictions	in	mine	and	energy	workers’	attitudes	to	shifts,	The	Australian	
Sociological	Association,	November	25th	2015.	


	


31.					 	2014			French,	B.,	Muurlink,	O.	and	Wilson,	K.	Access	and	opportunity:	A	
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retention	intervention	17th	International	First	Year	in	Higher	Education	
Conference,	Darwin,	Australia.	


32.	 2013			 Muurlink,	O.	(2013,	December).	Control	is	only	good	when	you	can	
exercise	it.		Paper	presented	at	the	New	Zealand	Industrial/Organisational	
Psychology	Conference,	Auckland,	New	Zealand.	


33.	 2013	 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.,	and	Muurlink,	O.	(2013,	July).	Working	time	
arrangements,	partners	and	family	relationships	in	the	Mining	and	Energy	
Industry.	Paper	presented	at	the	5th	International	
Community	Work	and	Family	Conference,	Sydney,	Australia.	


34.	 2013	 Muurlink,	O.,	Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G,	Loudon,	R.	(2013,	November).	Social	
consequences	of	workaholism	among	long-hours	wage-earners.		In	P.	Bohle	
(Chair).	New	trends	in	working	hours	.	Symposium	conducted	at	the	21st	
International	Symposium	on	Shiftwork	and	Working	Time,	Costa	do	Sauipe,	
Brazil.	


35.	 2013	 Loudon,	R.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.		(2013,	November).	Does	
control	over	shifts	moderate	the	relationship	between	age	and	adaption	to	
shiftwork?	Poster	presentation	at	the	21st	International	Symposium	on	
Shiftwork	and	Working	Time,	Costa	do	Sauipe,	Brazil.	


36.		 2012	 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.,	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2012,	February).		Investigating	the	
working	arrangements	in	the	mining	resources	boom	and	the	well-being	of	
workers	and	families:	The	impact	of	employer	control	and	employee	say	over	
working	hours,	shifts	and	time	off.		Paper	presented	at	the	2012	AIRAANZ	
Conference,	Gold	Coast,	Australia.	


37.	 2012		 Poyatos	Matas,	C.,	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2012,	April).	Teacher	stress,	burnout	
and	wellbeing:	An	international	perspective.	Paper	presented	at	the	Positive	
Schools	2012	Conference,	Brisbane,	Australia.	


38.	 2012	 Poyatos	Matas,	C.,	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2012,	July).		SOS:	Teacher	wellbeing	
under	stress.	Paper	presented	at	the	Nineteenth	International	Learning	
Conference,	Canada.	


39.	 2010		 Poyatos	Matas,	C.	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2010,	July).	Climate	and	the	classroom:	
The	power	of	weather	to	interfere	with	global	education.	Paper	presented	at	the	
Second	International	Conference	on	Climate	Change:	Impacts	and	Responses,	
Brisbane,	Australia.	


	


(vi)   OTHER INDUSTRY REPORTS (12) 


Monographs, major reports and expert witness testimony. 
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40.								2015.			Muurlink,	O.		Methodology	and	scope	of	review	in	Deloitte	Access												
Economics	report	to	the	Fair	Work	Commission	review,	'The	modern	face	of	
weekend	work:		survey	results	and	analysis'.						


41.								2015.			Muurlink,	O.		The	impact	of	weekend	work:		consecutivity,	overload,	
uncontrollability,	unpredictability,	asynchronicity	and	arrhythmia.		Report	for	
the	Fair	Work	Commission	four-yearly	review	of	penalty	rates.	


42.	 2014	 Peetz,	D.,	Muurlink,	O.	and	Ravenswood,	K.		Productive	and	high	wage	
workplaces	and	regulatory	levers	in	New	Zealand.			Study	commissioned	by	the	
New	Zealand	Government.	


43.		 2014.		Muurlink,	O.	Student	Success	interventions	and	student	performance.			
Study	commissioned	by	the	Student	Success	Unit,	Griffith	University,	30	
November	2015. 


44.	 2013	 Muurlink,	O.	Regular	meal	breaks	and	psychological	and	physical	
performance	in	ambulance	workers.		Evidence	presented	in	report	to	the	
Queensland	Industrial	Relations	Commission,	CA/2012/544.	


45.	 2013	 	Muurlink,	O.,	and	Cohen,	G.		Submission,	Police	and	Emergency	Services	
Review	submission	on	behalf	of	the	United	Firefighters	Union	of	Australia.	


46.	 2012	 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.,	and	Muurlink,	O.	Work	and	hours	amongst	mining	
and	energy	workers.		Brisbane,	Australia:	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	
Wellbeing,	Griffith	Business	School.	


47.	 2012	 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.,	and	Muurlink,	O.	Gender	and	work	in	Australian	
Mining.		Brisbane,	Australia:	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	Wellbeing,	
Griffith	Business	School.	


48.		 2011.		Muurlink,	O.		Submission,	Independent	Review	of	Aid	Effectiveness.		
Canberra.	


49.	 1993	 Muurlink,	O.	Perceived	risk,	willingness	to	pay	and	compensation	for	
environmental	impact.	St.	Andrews:	Environmental	Policy	and	Research	Unit.			


50.	 1993	 Allen,	P.T.,	Fouquet,	R.,	&	Muurlink,	O.		Review	of	information	relevant	to	
compensation	for	catastrophic	events.		Report	R1/93/PSY/001	to	Nuclear	
Electric	(Restricted	Access).	Surrey:	Robens	Institute.	


51.		 1994	 Lee,	T.R.,	Macdonald,	S.M.,	Muurlink,	O.,	&	Balchin,	N.		National	
Radiological	Protection	Board	At-A-Glance	Series:	An	Overview.	St.	Andrews:	
Environmental	Policy	&	Research	Unit.	


(vii)   OTHER:  BOOK REVIEWS (1) 


52.	 2013	 Muurlink,	O.	Improving	organizational	interventions	for	stress	and	well-
being	[Review	of	the	book	Improving	organizational	interventions	for	stress	and	
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well-being	edited	by	C.	Biron,	M.	Karanika-Murray	and	C.L.	Cooper.	Relations	
industrielles/Industrial	Relations,	68(1),	173-174.	


	


Current	revise	and	resubmit:	


European	Journal	of	Pediatrics,	(with	Jahidur	Khan	and	Nabil	Awan)		Analysis	of	low	birth	
weight	and	its	co-variants	in	Bangladesh	using	a	mixed	effects	model	


Journal	of	Sociology	(with	David	Peetz	and	Georgina	Murray)	Relationships	between	
children’s	behaviour	and	parent’s	work	within	families	of	mining	and	energy	workers	


	
	
R	E	S	E	A	R	C	H			G	R	A	N	T	S			A	N	D			C	O	N	S	U	L	T	A	N	C	I	E	S	
………………………………..….………………………………………….. 
 
2016			Centre for Tourism and Regional Opportunities competitive grant, Pay equity across 
Queensland Regions, with Linda Colley, $5000. 


	
	
	
Previous	research	grant	applications	
	


2014			$518,000		Murray,	G,	Brough,	P,	Peetz,	D,	Muurlink,	O,	and	Bittman,	M.		
ARC	Discovery	application.		Topic:		Stress,	performance	and	micro	
characteristics,	for	2014	round.	
	
2012				$212,914,	Murray,	G.,	Brough,	P.,	Poyatos-Matas,	C.,	&	Muurlink,	
O.	Interactions	between	proactive	health	strategies,	work	context,	stress	and	
wellbeing.	BUPA	competitive	research	funding	application.	Submitted	Dec	2012.	
Unsuccessful.	
	


	
Previous	commercial	grants	
	


$150,000,	Queensland	Investment	Incentives	Scheme	(QIIS)	Committee	and	the	
Grants	Review	Committee,	for	T.T.	Merino,	to	develop	new	supply	streams	for	
purpose-specific	sheepskins.	
	
$48,000	Business	Systems	Improvement	(New	Employee)	Process	Improvement	
grant,	for	Wyco	International,	for	developing	automation	of	key	processes	in	
sheepskin	paintroller	production.	
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Consultancies	and	expert	testimony	
	
2015-2016	
2014	Union	consortium	versus	Aurizon	(rail	freight	company)	before	the	Fair	
Work	Commission,	expert	witness	on	employee	attitudes	to	the	abandonment	of	
enterprise	bargaining	agreement.	
	
2014	New	Zealand	Ministry	of	Business,	Innovation	and	Employment	(MBIE):		
Working	under	Professor	David	Peetz	and	Auckland	University	of	Technology’s	
Dr	Katherine	Ravenswood,	on	a	consultancy	“Productive	and	high	wage	
workplaces	-	regulatory	levers”	
	
2013	United	Voice:		Expert	witness	in	an	arbitration	before	the	Full	Bench	of	the	
Queensland	Industrial	Relations	Commission	on	behalf	of	the	respondent	(United	
Voice	union,	representing	ambulance	workers)	challenging	attempts	to	remove	
meal	penalty	allowance.	Report	accepted	without	cross-examination	by	the	
Queensland	Ambulance	Service	(the	plaintiff).	
	
2013	United	Firefighters	Union:		Preparing	submission	to	review	of	emergency	
services.	
	
1992	Insight	Plus,	in	a	stakeholder	analysis	for	Queensland’s	Department	of	
Primary	Industries.	
	


	
S	E	L	E	C	T	E	D			R	E	C	E	N	T			M	E	D	I	A			
…………………………..……………………. 
Radio:	
2016	 Interview	with	Elizabeth	Jackson,	AM,	penalty	rates.	


http://www.abc.net.au/am/content/2016/s4471168.htm	
2013	 Interview	with	Tim	Cox	on	dangers	of	night	shift	work,	ABC	Radio	612	


Brisbane.	
2013-2016		 (ongoing)	regular	panellist	on	the	Spin	Doctors	program,	ABC	Coast	FM,	


Gold	Coast.	
2013	 Interview	with	Nicole	Dyer	on	Australia’s	oldest	charity	worker,	Fred	


Hyde,	ABC	Radio	612	Brisbane.	
Web:	
	
2016	 Muurlink,	O.T.	(May	2016).		How	reducing	penalty	rates	will	affect	


workers'	health,	The	Conversation	
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2015	 Muurlink,	O.T.	(1	June	2015).		Three	problems	with	the	way	we	think	


about	nuclear	power.				The	Conversation.	
2013	 Muurlink,	O.T.	(6	March	2013).		Going	tabloid:	one	way	out	of	the	red(top)	


for	Fairfax.		The	Conversation.		
2012	 Muurlink,	O.T.	(1	August	2012).		Despite	wealth	for	toil,	FIFO	workers	find	


themselves	sick	and	tired.		The	Conversation.		
Print:	
2016	 Interviewed	for	article	Business	Pulse,	on	work-life	balance	for	small	


businesspeople.		
2012	 Peetz,	D.,	Muurlink,	O.,	and	Murray,	G.	(12	December	2012).		Miners’	high	


wages	come	at	a	high	cost.	Newcastle	Herald,	p.	11.	
2010	 	 Muurlink,	O.	(October	2010).		Bhola	Island’s	‘Mr	Fixit’.		The	Senior	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
R	E	F	E	R	E	E	S	
…………………. 


Professor	Paula	Brough,	
	 Applied	Psychology,	


Griffith	University.	
(07)	373	 53378	
p.brough@griffith.edu.au 
 
Associate Professor Rajesh Sarin, 
Central Queensland University. 


 (07) 3295 1141 - Ext: 51141 
r.sarin@cqu.edu.au 
 
Mr Tony Kent, 
Deputy Chairman, 
Co-operation in Development (Australia) Inc, 
Melbourne. 
0412 622025 
tony.kent@sparkgreen.com 
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Assoc.	Professor	Frances	O’Callaghan,	


	 Applied	Psychology,	
Griffith	University.	
07)	567	88606		
f.ocallaghan@griffith.edu.au	
	
Professor	David	Peetz	
Professor,	Industrial	Relations	
Griffith	University.	
(07)	373	57600	
d.peetz@griffith.edu.au	


	
Professor	Adrian	Wilkinson	
Director,	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	Wellbeing	
Griffith	University.	
(07)	373	56792	
adrian.wilkinson@griffith.edu.au	
	
Professor	Brad	Bowden	
Professor,	Industrial	Relations	
Griffith	University.	
(07)	373	57758	
b.bowden@griffith.edu.au	
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C	O	N	T	A	C	T			I	N	F	O	R	M	A	T	I	O	N	
……………………………………………………………...	
	
Name	 	 	 Olav	Titus	Muurlink	 	
Address	 	 Level	4,	160	Ann	Street,	Brisbane.	
Mobile		 0427	619	800	
Work	Email	 	 o.muurlink@cqu.edu.au	
Personal	Email	 o.muurlink@gmail.com 
	
	
E	D	U	C	A	T	I	O	N	
…………………………….	
	
2002		 PhD,	Griffith	University		

Social	Psychology	(Evidence	of	Escape	in	Cognitive	Dissonance	Studies)	
	
Examiners:  Professor Michael Leippe, John Jay College of Criminal Justice, New York (formerly of 
Illinois State, and a Fellow of the Association for Psychological Science and the Society of 
Experimental Social Psychology) and Emeritus Professor Cindy Gallois, University of Queensland. 

Supervisors were Professor Drew Nesdale (recently retired) from Griffith University and Associate 
Professor Frances O'Callaghan, at Griffith University Gold Coast. 

	
1993		 MPhil	(Coursework),	University	of	St.	Andrews	

Psychology	(Health,	Cognition,	Clinical,	Developmental)	
	
Supervisor was the late Professor Terence Lee FBPsS 
	
Awarded	“with	distinction”,	equivalent	to	First	Class	Honours.			

	
1991		 BA	(Hons),	University	of	Queensland	(Australia)	Communications	

Awarded	First	Class	Honours	
	
1990		 BA,	Charles	Sturt	University		

Psychology	
Awarded	the	University	Medal	

	
	
E	M	P	L	O	Y	M	E	N	T			H	I	S	T	O	R	Y	
……………………………………………………………	
	
Current	roles	
	
2014-	 Senior	Lecturer,	Organisational	Behaviour,	Central	Queensland	University,	

Brisbane	Campus	
	

2014	 Senior	Research	Fellow	(adjunct)	Griffith	Institute	of	Educational	Research.	
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2000	 Chairman,	Management	Committee,	Co-operation	in	Development	(Australia)	Inc	
.	
Role	description:			Member	of	the	management	committee	since	1994.		Management	committee	
has	oversightof	one	of	the	first	Australian	charities	to	be	established	in	Bangladesh	(in	the	first	
100	of	all	charities	established	since	the	founding	of	the	new	nation	in	1971).		CO-ID	is	a	medium-
sized	charity	(paid	staff	of	170;	voluntary	management	committee,	15)	and	student	body	of	
12,750	full	time	year	1-7	students.		It	has	built	and	operates	one	of	the	largest	private	primary	
school	systems	in	Bangladesh,	delivering	the	full	national	curriculum.	Students	are	often	the	first	
in	their	family	for	generations	to	be	able	to	read	or	write.	As	chairman	of	the	management	
committee,	I	oversee	governance,	policy	development,	media	liaison	(which	has	seen	media	
coverage	ranging	from	ABC’s	Australian	Story	to	the	Herald	Sun),	and	regularly	visit	Bangladesh	
for	audit	purposes.	I	oversaw	the	process	whereby	CO-ID	was	granted	tax	deductible	gift	
recipient	status	with	the	Australian	Tax	Office,	the	first	purely	overseas-focused	charity	in	many	
years	to	achieve	this	status.	
	

	
Previous,	academic:	
	
2013-2014	Research	Consultant,	CIRA	Research	(since	November,	2013)	

	
Providing	support	services,	including	data	analysis,	survey	design,	case	study	handling,	academic	
writing	assistance,	and	methodological	advice	to	academic	clients.		The	consultancy	also	provides	
transcription	services,	Qualtrics,	SPSS,	R,	and	graphic	design	assistance	for	paper-based	surveys.			
Clients	ranged	from	individual	academics	to	university	administration.	

	
2013-2014	Senior	Research	Fellow,	Centre	for	Learning	Futures,	Griffith	University	

(since	August	2013)			
	
Supervisors:		Professors	Alf	Lizzio	and	Keithia	Wilson.			
Role	description:		Handling	quantitative	and	qualitative	analysis	of	models	of	first	year	student	
attrition,	university-wide	dataset.	

	
2010-2014	 Research	Fellow,	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	Wellbeing,	Griffith	

University	(since	Feb	2010)	
	
Supervisors:		Professors	David	Peetz	(academic	supervisor),	Professor	Adrian	Wilkinson,	and	
Associate	Professors	Georgina	Murray	and	Keith	Townsend.	
Role	description:			Work	and	stress	research	projects,	spanning	a	number	of	fields:		project	
management,	quantitative	analysis	and	report	and	article	authoring	on	the	continuing	Australian	
Coal	and	Energy	Survey	(ACES)	examining	shiftwork	and	its	psychological	and	physical	health	
impacts	in	a	large	longitudinal	mixed	partner	survey;	project	management,	quantitative	and	
qualitative	analysis	and	authoring	on	the	New	Workplaces	project,	examining	management	of	
firms	under	growth	stress,	and	innovation	in	human	resource	management.	
	

1991-1992		Researcher,	Social	Policy	Research	Unit,	University	of	St.	Andrews,		
	
Role	description:				Principal	Researcher	of	psychological	component	of	report	published	by	
Robens	Institute,	University	of	Surrey,	for	the	British	government	in	relation	to	public	willingness	
to	pay	to	electricity	utilities	to	reduce	the	risk	of	nuclear	power.		Supervised	by	Professor	
Terence	Lee,	I	also	worked	on	projects	relating	to	perceptions	of	communication	brochures	for	
the	British	Forestry	Commission,	and	the	perception	of	household	radon	risk	for	the	British	
government	(the	NRPB).	
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Previous,	non-academic:	
	
1999-2009		Managing	director	of	Free	Media	Pty	Ltd	(1999-2009)			

	
Role	description:			Founding	publisher	and	managing	editor	of	the	Southern	Free	Times	(now	
owned	by	the	Victorian-based	Star	News	Group),	and	founder	of	the	Pressstream	heatset	printing	
facility.		I	managed	a	large	staff	across	two	states	and	a	number	of	publications	in	Brisbane,	
Kingaroy,	Warwick	and	the	Gold	Coast.		The	role	required	working	closely	with	journalists,	
graphic	artists,			printers,	accountants	and	other	staff,	as	well	as	suppliers	and	clients.	The	role	
was	highly	challenging,	involving	co-ordinating	the	output	of	a	number	of	weekly	publications,	as	
well	as	handling	external	printing	clients.		Major	achievements	include	project	management	of	
the	installation	of	the	only	heatset	four	colour	press	outside	metropolitan	Australia	on	a	
greenfields	site	on	the	Warwick	Crown	Industrial	Estate.			It	was	a	multi-million	dollar	project	
that	attracted	national	industry	attention.		
(Media	link:		www.swug.com.au/downloads/SWUG_sunco200712.pdf)	

	
1998-2008	Director/Marketing	director	Wyco	International/T.T.																																																								

Merino	(Australia)	(1998-2008)	
	
Role	description:			These	companies	were	export-orientated	manufacturers	and	processors,	with	
markets	in	China,	the	UK,	Greece,	Italy,	Switzerland,	Denmark	and	Sweden.		Broad	ranging	roles	
including	developing	strategy,	market	research,	grant	applications,	personnel	management.			

	
1989-1990		Pacific	correspondent,	World	Information	Service	on	Energy.	

	
Role	description:			Reporting	on	issues	relating	to	nuclear	and	alternative	energy	and	uranium	
mining	in	Australia	for	a	small	news	service	based	in	Amsterdam.	Contributor	to	Roger	Moody’s	
The	Gulliver	File,	an	encyclopedia	of	the	corporate	world	of	uranium	mining,	picked	as	one	of	The	
Guardian	(UK)	newspaper’s	Top	Ten	Green	books	for	1993.	

	
	
A	C	A	D	E	M	I	C			E	N	G	A	G	E	M	E	N	T	
………………………………………………………….…….	
	
2016	 Member,	Academic	Board,	Central	Queensland	University.		Elected	by	national	

poll	of	academic	staff.	
2016	 Member,	Human	Ethics	Committee,	Central	Queensland	University.		By	

invitation.	
2016			Member,	Bachelor	of	Business	Review	Advisory	Committee,	Central	Queensland	

University.		By	invitation.	
2015	 Member,	Campus	Life	Committee,	Central	Queensland	University,	Brisbane	

Campus.		By	invitation.	
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T	E	A	C	H	I	N	G			E	X	P	E	R	I	E	N	C	E	
…………………………………………………………….	
	
2016-					Research	Methods	(postgraduate),	Introduction	to	Management	

(undergraduate),	Contemporary	Organisational	and	HRM	Studies	
(undergraduate),	Human	Resource	Development	(undergraduate).	

	
2014-					Organisational	behaviour	subjects	at	undergraduate	and	postgraduate	level,	

Central	Queensland	University	
	
2012-			presented	guest	lectures	and	workshops,	including	on	The	Psychology	of	Leisure	

and	the	Social	Psychology	of	Leisure	for	Dr	Maureen	Harrington	at	Griffith	
University,	and	lectures	for	HDR	students	and	junior	staff	at	QUT	on	creativity,	
research	strategy	at	University	of	Queensland,	Griffith	University,	Jagganath	
University,	the	University	of	Dhaka,	the	Institute	of	Statistical	Research	and	
Training,	and	Central	Queensland	University.			

	
1993,	convened	full-year	Introduction	to	Psychology	course	at	Sophia	College,	Warwick	

(students	graduated	to	second	year	at	the	University	of	Southern	Queensland).	
	
	
	
P	H	D			S	U	P	E	R	V	I	S	I	O	N	
……………………………………………….	
	
Completed:		Alex	Roper.			
	
Topic:		The	use	of	sport	as	an	instrument	of	attitude	change	in	Malaysian	society.		Co-supervised	with	
Prof.	Chris	Auld.	
	
Ongoing:			
	
Ben	French.			Topic:		First	year	course	enhancement	strategies,	retention	and	performance	in	B.Bus	
courses,	Griffith	University.		Co-supervised	with	Dr	Richard	Copp.		PhD.	
	
Shane	Doyle		Topic:		Leadership	development	in	senior	police.		Co-supervised	with	Dr	Shelley	
Wakefield.		PhD.	
	
Vipada	Charoensuk		Topic:		Extravert/Introvert	Personality	Characteristics	Affect	Consumer	Taste	
Preferences	and	Behaviour	in	a	Public	Food	Consumption	Context.	Masters	by	research.	
	
Samantha	Dunham	Topic:		Emotional	labour	in	managers.	
	
Pratima	Durga	Topic:		The	children	of	shiftworkers.	
	
	
A	W	A	R	D	S	
………………………	
	
Best	Oral	Presenter,	Public	Health	Foundation,	2015.	
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Student	Voice	Award,	2015,	Central	Queensland	University.	
University	Medal,	1990,	Charles	Sturt	University.	
Australian	Postgraduate	Award,	1996.	
Griffith	University	Postgraduate	Top-Up	Award,	1996.	
	
	
R	E	S	E	A	R	C	H			I	N	T	E	R	E	S	T	S	
………………………………………………………..	
	
Health	psychology,	occupational	health	and	organisational	behaviour,	attitude	and	
behavioural	change,	shift	work,	education	and	innovation.		
	
P	O	S	T	D	O	C	T	O	R	A	L			T	R	A	I	N	I	N	G		
……………………………………………………………………….	
	
2012		 Structural	Equation	Modelling	using	AMOS,	three-day	course,	Griffith	

University	Gold	Coast,	November	2012.	
2011		 Multiple	Regression,	ACSPRI	course,	week-long	course,	University	of	

Queensland,	June	2011.	
2010		 Responsibilities	of	being	a	Research	Higher	Degree	Supervisor,	Griffith	

University.	
2009		 Managing	the	supervisory	process.	One	day	symposium,	presented	by	Dr	

Calvin	Smith.	Griffith	University	
2009		 Copyright,	teaching	and	research.	Presented	by	Mark	Magener.		
2009		 Two-day	induction,	tutoring,	2009.	
	
Computer	and	programming	skills:				
	 Programming:				 Windows	Interactive	Language		
	 Statistical:				 	 SPSS	
	 Other:			 	 Quark	XPress	(advanced),	Indesign	(advanced),		

Remark	data	entry	automation,	Qualtrics	 	
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P	R	O	F	E	S	S	I	O	N	A	L			A	F	F	I	L	I	A	T	I	O	N	S	

……………………………………………………………………………..	
	
Member,	Australian	Psychological	Society	
Member,	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	Wellbeing,	Griffith	University.	
Member,	Griffith	Institute	of	Educational	Research.	
Member,	Working	Time	Society.	
Associate	Editor,	Journal	of	Management	History	(2016-)	(A	ranked).	
Member,	College	of	Reviewers,	Higher	Education	Research	and	Development	(A	ranked)	

	
Reviewer	for	the	International	Journal	of	Small	Business,	the	International	Journal	of	
Climate	Change,		Community	Work	and	Family,	and	the	Interdisciplinary	Journal	of	
Economics	and	Business	Law.	

	
S	I	G	N	I	F	I	C	A	N	T				R	E	S	E	A	R	C	H				O	U	T	P	U	T	S	
…………………………………………………………………… 
 
(i) SCHOLARLY BOOK CHAPTERS (5) 

1.		 2013	 Wilkinson,	A.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Peetz,	D,	and	Townsend,	K.		Growing	up	fast	–	
how	gazelles	manage	HRM.		In	A.	Wilkinson	and	T.	Redman	(Eds.),	Contemporary	
Human	Resource	Management	(pp.	27-30).	4th	edition.		London:		Pearson.	

2.	 2013	 French,	B.,	and	Muurlink,	O.	The	Law	of	Employment.		In	C.	Turner	(Ed.),			
Australian	Commercial	Law	(pp.	967-998).	Sydney:	Thomson	Reuters.	

3.	 2012	 French,	B.,	Harpur,	P.,	&	Muurlink,	O.		A	Pandora’s	Box	of	General	
Protections	under	the	Fair	Work	Act	2009.	In	K.	Abbott,	B.	Hearn-Mackinno,	L.	
Morris,	&	K.	Saville	(Eds.),	Fair	Work	Act:	Revision	or	Restitution	(pp.	75-92).	
Melbourne:	Heidelberg	Press.	

4.	 2012	 Muurlink,	O.	Rigidity	as	a	cause	and	effect	in	SME	business	failure.	In	T.	
Dundon,	&	A.	Wilkinson	(Eds.),	Case	Studies	in	Global	Management:		Strategy,	
Innovation	and	People	Management	(pp.	46-51).			Sydney:	Tilde	University	Press.	

5.	 2011	 Muurlink,	O.,	&	Poyatos	Matas,	C.		A	higher	degree	of	stress:	Academic	
wellbeing	in	higher	education.	In	L.	Marshall,	C.	Morris	(Eds.),	Taking	Wellbeing	
Forward	in	Higher	Education:	Reflections	on	theory	and	practice	(pp.	60-71).	
Brighton:	University	of	Brighton	Press.	
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(ii) SCHOLARLY BOOKS (1) 
 
6.		 2011		Turner,	C.,	Gamble,	R.,	French,	B.,	&	Muurlink,	O.		Business	Law	for	

Managers.	Sydney:		Thomson	Reuters.	

(iii) REFEREED JOURNAL ARTICLES (20) 
 
7.						 	Loudoun,	R,	Muurlink,	O,	Peetz,	D	and	Murray,	G.		(2015),	Does	age	moderate	the	

relationship	between	control	at	work	and	sleep	disturbances?	Chronobiology	
International,	31(10),	1190-1200.	

8.				 Kabir,	R,	Muurlink,	O.,	and	Hossain,	M.	(2015)	Arsenicosis	and	social	
contamination	Global	Public	Health,	10,	8.	

9.			 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G,	Muurlink,	O,	and	May,	M.	(2015,	forthcoming).	The	meaning	
and	making	of	union	networks,	The	Economic	and	Labour	Relations	Review	

10.				 French,	B,	Muurlink,	O,	and	Boyle,	M.	(2015).		Workplace	Bullying	in	Australia:	
the	Fair	Work	Act.		New	Zealand	Journal	of	Human	Resource	
Management.	14(20),	69-81.	

11.							Korompeli,	A.,	Muurlink,	O.,	et	al		Ad	libitum	and	restricted	day	and	night	sleep	
architecture.		Chronobiology	International.		

12.								Wilkinson,	A.,	Townsend,	K.,	Graham,	T,	and	Muurlink,	O.	(2015),	Fatal	
consequences:	an	analysis	of	the	failed	employee	voice	system	at	the	Bundaberg	
Hospital,	Asia	Pacific	Journal	of	Human	Resources.	53,	265-280.	

13.							Muurlink,	O.	and	McAllister,	P.J.		(2015)	Biographising	trend	in	popular	science	
writing.		The	International	Journal	of	the	Book,	13(3),	1-12.		

14.		 Muurlink,	O.	and	McAllister,	P.J.		(2015)	Narrative	risks	in	science	writing	for	the	
lay	public.		Journal	of	Science	Communication,	14(3),	A01. 	

15.			 Kent,	S.	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2014).		Getting	a	grip	of	why	incivility	happens	within	the	
workplace:		A	commentary	essay.		Social	Justice	Research,	26(1),	137-148.	

16.	 	Muurlink,	O.,	Murray,	G.	and	Peetz,	D.	(2014)	Wor-related	influences	on	marital	
satisfaction	amongst	shiftworkers	and	their	partners:		a	large	matched-pair	
study.		Community,	Work	and	Family,	17(3),	288-307.	

17.	 	Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.	and	Muurlink,	O.	(2014)	Work-life	interference	and	gender	
in	the	mining	and	energy	industry.		Labour	and	Industry,	24(4),	286-301.	

18.	 	Korompeli,	A.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Tzavara,	C.,	Velonakis,	E.,	Lemonidon,	C.,	and	Sourtzi,	
P.		(2014).		Influence	on	Greek	nursing	personnel.		Safety	and	Health	at	Work,	
5(2),	73-79.	

19.	 	Islam,	M.,	Rutherford,	S.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Baum,	S.,	and	Chu,	C.	(2014	)	Lay	
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perceptions	of	climate	change	and	climate	change	impacts.		International	Journal	
of	Climate	Change:	Impacts	and	Response,	5(3).	

20.	 	Muurlink,	O.		(2013).		The	three	not-so-wise	manoeuvres	behind	willingness-to-
pay	calculations.	Interdisciplinary	Journal	of	Economics	and	Business	Law,		2(4),	
118-144.	

21.	 2012		Muurlink,	O.	T.,	Wilkinson,	A.,	Peetz,	D.,	&	Townsend,	K.		Managerial	autism:	
Threat	rigidity	and	rigidity’s	threat.		British	Journal	of	Management,		23(S1),	S74-
S87.	

22.		 2011		Peetz,	D.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Townsend,	K.,	Allan,	C.,	&	Fox,	A.		Quality	and	
quantity	in	work-home	conflict:	The	nature	and	direction	of	effects	of	work	on	
employees’	personal	relationships	and	partners.	Australian	Bulletin	of	Labour,	
37(2),	138-163.		

23.	 2011		Muurlink,	O.	T.,	Wilkinson,	A.,	Peetz,	D.,	&	Townsend,	K.		Company	births,	
deaths	and	marriages:	Flaws	in	age	fields	in	business	microdata.		Australian	
Economic	Review,	44(3),	338-346.		

24.	 2011	Muurlink,	O.,	&	Poyatos	Matas,	C.		From	romance	to	rocket	science:	Speed	
dating	in	higher	education.	Higher	Education	Research	and	Development,	30(6),	
751-764.	

24.	 2011	Poyatos	Matas,	C.,	Ng,	C.,	&	Muurlink,	O.		Using	the	IGCRA	(Individual,	Group,	
Classroom	Reflective	Action)	technique	to	enhance	teaching	and	learning	in	large	
accountancy	classes.	Journal	of	Technology	and	Science	Education,	1(1),	24-37.	

26.	 2010		Muurlink,	O.,	&	Poyatos	Matas,	C.		Climate	and	the	classroom:	The	power	of	
weather	to	interfere	with	global	education.		International	Journal	of	Climate	
Change:	Impacts	and	Response,	2	(1),	223-232.	

27.			 1997.			Muurlink,	O.		Research	into	practice/practice	into	research.		Olav	Muurlink	
responds	to	Simon	Kennedy,	Australian	and	New	Zealand	Journal	of	Family	
Therapy,	19(2),	89-91.	

(iv) OTHER JOURNAL ARTICLES (1) 

28.			 Muurlink,	O.		(2015)	Leadership	and	listening:		the	transformation	of	School	X.		
Education	Today.			15(40),	30-31.	

29.						 Muurlink,	O.	(2016).		The	price	of	education	in	a	land	where	illiteracy	means	
death.		Education	Today,	16(1),	28-29.	

	

(v) REFEREED CONFERENCE PAPERS (10) 

	

30.		 Peetz,	D,	Nienhueser,	A.,	Murray,	G,	&	Muurlink,	O.		(2015)	Resolving	
contradictions	in	mine	and	energy	workers’	attitudes	to	shifts,	The	Australian	
Sociological	Association,	November	25th	2015.	

	

31.					 	2014			French,	B.,	Muurlink,	O.	and	Wilson,	K.	Access	and	opportunity:	A	
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retention	intervention	17th	International	First	Year	in	Higher	Education	
Conference,	Darwin,	Australia.	

32.	 2013			 Muurlink,	O.	(2013,	December).	Control	is	only	good	when	you	can	
exercise	it.		Paper	presented	at	the	New	Zealand	Industrial/Organisational	
Psychology	Conference,	Auckland,	New	Zealand.	

33.	 2013	 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.,	and	Muurlink,	O.	(2013,	July).	Working	time	
arrangements,	partners	and	family	relationships	in	the	Mining	and	Energy	
Industry.	Paper	presented	at	the	5th	International	
Community	Work	and	Family	Conference,	Sydney,	Australia.	

34.	 2013	 Muurlink,	O.,	Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G,	Loudon,	R.	(2013,	November).	Social	
consequences	of	workaholism	among	long-hours	wage-earners.		In	P.	Bohle	
(Chair).	New	trends	in	working	hours	.	Symposium	conducted	at	the	21st	
International	Symposium	on	Shiftwork	and	Working	Time,	Costa	do	Sauipe,	
Brazil.	

35.	 2013	 Loudon,	R.,	Muurlink,	O.,	Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.		(2013,	November).	Does	
control	over	shifts	moderate	the	relationship	between	age	and	adaption	to	
shiftwork?	Poster	presentation	at	the	21st	International	Symposium	on	
Shiftwork	and	Working	Time,	Costa	do	Sauipe,	Brazil.	

36.		 2012	 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.,	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2012,	February).		Investigating	the	
working	arrangements	in	the	mining	resources	boom	and	the	well-being	of	
workers	and	families:	The	impact	of	employer	control	and	employee	say	over	
working	hours,	shifts	and	time	off.		Paper	presented	at	the	2012	AIRAANZ	
Conference,	Gold	Coast,	Australia.	

37.	 2012		 Poyatos	Matas,	C.,	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2012,	April).	Teacher	stress,	burnout	
and	wellbeing:	An	international	perspective.	Paper	presented	at	the	Positive	
Schools	2012	Conference,	Brisbane,	Australia.	

38.	 2012	 Poyatos	Matas,	C.,	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2012,	July).		SOS:	Teacher	wellbeing	
under	stress.	Paper	presented	at	the	Nineteenth	International	Learning	
Conference,	Canada.	

39.	 2010		 Poyatos	Matas,	C.	&	Muurlink,	O.	(2010,	July).	Climate	and	the	classroom:	
The	power	of	weather	to	interfere	with	global	education.	Paper	presented	at	the	
Second	International	Conference	on	Climate	Change:	Impacts	and	Responses,	
Brisbane,	Australia.	

	

(vi)   OTHER INDUSTRY REPORTS (12) 

Monographs, major reports and expert witness testimony. 
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40.								2015.			Muurlink,	O.		Methodology	and	scope	of	review	in	Deloitte	Access												
Economics	report	to	the	Fair	Work	Commission	review,	'The	modern	face	of	
weekend	work:		survey	results	and	analysis'.						

41.								2015.			Muurlink,	O.		The	impact	of	weekend	work:		consecutivity,	overload,	
uncontrollability,	unpredictability,	asynchronicity	and	arrhythmia.		Report	for	
the	Fair	Work	Commission	four-yearly	review	of	penalty	rates.	

42.	 2014	 Peetz,	D.,	Muurlink,	O.	and	Ravenswood,	K.		Productive	and	high	wage	
workplaces	and	regulatory	levers	in	New	Zealand.			Study	commissioned	by	the	
New	Zealand	Government.	

43.		 2014.		Muurlink,	O.	Student	Success	interventions	and	student	performance.			
Study	commissioned	by	the	Student	Success	Unit,	Griffith	University,	30	
November	2015. 

44.	 2013	 Muurlink,	O.	Regular	meal	breaks	and	psychological	and	physical	
performance	in	ambulance	workers.		Evidence	presented	in	report	to	the	
Queensland	Industrial	Relations	Commission,	CA/2012/544.	

45.	 2013	 	Muurlink,	O.,	and	Cohen,	G.		Submission,	Police	and	Emergency	Services	
Review	submission	on	behalf	of	the	United	Firefighters	Union	of	Australia.	

46.	 2012	 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.,	and	Muurlink,	O.	Work	and	hours	amongst	mining	
and	energy	workers.		Brisbane,	Australia:	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	
Wellbeing,	Griffith	Business	School.	

47.	 2012	 Peetz,	D.,	Murray,	G.,	and	Muurlink,	O.	Gender	and	work	in	Australian	
Mining.		Brisbane,	Australia:	Centre	for	Work,	Organisation	and	Wellbeing,	
Griffith	Business	School.	

48.		 2011.		Muurlink,	O.		Submission,	Independent	Review	of	Aid	Effectiveness.		
Canberra.	

49.	 1993	 Muurlink,	O.	Perceived	risk,	willingness	to	pay	and	compensation	for	
environmental	impact.	St.	Andrews:	Environmental	Policy	and	Research	Unit.			

50.	 1993	 Allen,	P.T.,	Fouquet,	R.,	&	Muurlink,	O.		Review	of	information	relevant	to	
compensation	for	catastrophic	events.		Report	R1/93/PSY/001	to	Nuclear	
Electric	(Restricted	Access).	Surrey:	Robens	Institute.	

51.		 1994	 Lee,	T.R.,	Macdonald,	S.M.,	Muurlink,	O.,	&	Balchin,	N.		National	
Radiological	Protection	Board	At-A-Glance	Series:	An	Overview.	St.	Andrews:	
Environmental	Policy	&	Research	Unit.	

(vii)   OTHER:  BOOK REVIEWS (1) 

52.	 2013	 Muurlink,	O.	Improving	organizational	interventions	for	stress	and	well-
being	[Review	of	the	book	Improving	organizational	interventions	for	stress	and	
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well-being	edited	by	C.	Biron,	M.	Karanika-Murray	and	C.L.	Cooper.	Relations	
industrielles/Industrial	Relations,	68(1),	173-174.	

	

Current	revise	and	resubmit:	

European	Journal	of	Pediatrics,	(with	Jahidur	Khan	and	Nabil	Awan)		Analysis	of	low	birth	
weight	and	its	co-variants	in	Bangladesh	using	a	mixed	effects	model	

Journal	of	Sociology	(with	David	Peetz	and	Georgina	Murray)	Relationships	between	
children’s	behaviour	and	parent’s	work	within	families	of	mining	and	energy	workers	

	
	
R	E	S	E	A	R	C	H			G	R	A	N	T	S			A	N	D			C	O	N	S	U	L	T	A	N	C	I	E	S	
………………………………..….………………………………………….. 
 
2016			Centre for Tourism and Regional Opportunities competitive grant, Pay equity across 
Queensland Regions, with Linda Colley, $5000. 

	
	
	
Previous	research	grant	applications	
	

2014			$518,000		Murray,	G,	Brough,	P,	Peetz,	D,	Muurlink,	O,	and	Bittman,	M.		
ARC	Discovery	application.		Topic:		Stress,	performance	and	micro	
characteristics,	for	2014	round.	
	
2012				$212,914,	Murray,	G.,	Brough,	P.,	Poyatos-Matas,	C.,	&	Muurlink,	
O.	Interactions	between	proactive	health	strategies,	work	context,	stress	and	
wellbeing.	BUPA	competitive	research	funding	application.	Submitted	Dec	2012.	
Unsuccessful.	
	

	
Previous	commercial	grants	
	

$150,000,	Queensland	Investment	Incentives	Scheme	(QIIS)	Committee	and	the	
Grants	Review	Committee,	for	T.T.	Merino,	to	develop	new	supply	streams	for	
purpose-specific	sheepskins.	
	
$48,000	Business	Systems	Improvement	(New	Employee)	Process	Improvement	
grant,	for	Wyco	International,	for	developing	automation	of	key	processes	in	
sheepskin	paintroller	production.	
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Consultancies	and	expert	testimony	
	
2015-2016	
2014	Union	consortium	versus	Aurizon	(rail	freight	company)	before	the	Fair	
Work	Commission,	expert	witness	on	employee	attitudes	to	the	abandonment	of	
enterprise	bargaining	agreement.	
	
2014	New	Zealand	Ministry	of	Business,	Innovation	and	Employment	(MBIE):		
Working	under	Professor	David	Peetz	and	Auckland	University	of	Technology’s	
Dr	Katherine	Ravenswood,	on	a	consultancy	“Productive	and	high	wage	
workplaces	-	regulatory	levers”	
	
2013	United	Voice:		Expert	witness	in	an	arbitration	before	the	Full	Bench	of	the	
Queensland	Industrial	Relations	Commission	on	behalf	of	the	respondent	(United	
Voice	union,	representing	ambulance	workers)	challenging	attempts	to	remove	
meal	penalty	allowance.	Report	accepted	without	cross-examination	by	the	
Queensland	Ambulance	Service	(the	plaintiff).	
	
2013	United	Firefighters	Union:		Preparing	submission	to	review	of	emergency	
services.	
	
1992	Insight	Plus,	in	a	stakeholder	analysis	for	Queensland’s	Department	of	
Primary	Industries.	
	

	
S	E	L	E	C	T	E	D			R	E	C	E	N	T			M	E	D	I	A			
…………………………..……………………. 
Radio:	
2016	 Interview	with	Elizabeth	Jackson,	AM,	penalty	rates.	

http://www.abc.net.au/am/content/2016/s4471168.htm	
2013	 Interview	with	Tim	Cox	on	dangers	of	night	shift	work,	ABC	Radio	612	

Brisbane.	
2013-2016		 (ongoing)	regular	panellist	on	the	Spin	Doctors	program,	ABC	Coast	FM,	

Gold	Coast.	
2013	 Interview	with	Nicole	Dyer	on	Australia’s	oldest	charity	worker,	Fred	

Hyde,	ABC	Radio	612	Brisbane.	
Web:	
	
2016	 Muurlink,	O.T.	(May	2016).		How	reducing	penalty	rates	will	affect	

workers'	health,	The	Conversation	
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2015	 Muurlink,	O.T.	(1	June	2015).		Three	problems	with	the	way	we	think	

about	nuclear	power.				The	Conversation.	
2013	 Muurlink,	O.T.	(6	March	2013).		Going	tabloid:	one	way	out	of	the	red(top)	

for	Fairfax.		The	Conversation.		
2012	 Muurlink,	O.T.	(1	August	2012).		Despite	wealth	for	toil,	FIFO	workers	find	

themselves	sick	and	tired.		The	Conversation.		
Print:	
2016	 Interviewed	for	article	Business	Pulse,	on	work-life	balance	for	small	

businesspeople.		
2012	 Peetz,	D.,	Muurlink,	O.,	and	Murray,	G.	(12	December	2012).		Miners’	high	

wages	come	at	a	high	cost.	Newcastle	Herald,	p.	11.	
2010	 	 Muurlink,	O.	(October	2010).		Bhola	Island’s	‘Mr	Fixit’.		The	Senior	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
R	E	F	E	R	E	E	S	
…………………. 

Professor	Paula	Brough,	
	 Applied	Psychology,	

y.	
	

 
 
Associate Professor Rajesh Sarin, 
Central Queensland University. 

 

 
Mr Tony Kent, 
Deputy Chairman, 
Co-operation in Development (Australia) Inc, 
Melbourne. 
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ity.	
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